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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
"A COMMUllily New.paper With
01.11' \I I' 1 ‘11,
Fall Conference of First District
P. T. A. Held at Science Hall
Ft Litts.
PERSONALS
Halm humph' ey I!, Itf3•11 NUT'.
1. . ong wit h Ufl tett t•yie 1 vile' ved
I tt hile at Vt tilts at Read Motor CO.,
last Thursday. Ile lue, toren receiving
SOU'I'H FULTON SCHO(IL I it SeliimiTilt Stitilltli 111.1‘. Was the Mr. and SI. I T. Kamp 'Ii 1.-v
01' 111. Sixth etilliet31143.
Of the First I tistriet Kentucky Th, 
1,,,iii.• have ma:liar/0d of :11Ut 13E.... a 1 e III 13t3131 in
lira Itch of the Nat ional collo,. Ilelier Loiell-b 
Club. who, lo l Fulton for a visit
Patents and Teachers, last Tlitir•dLy m
eet ..11 hut .ilay, Th.. put po e of oath their ulaughter, Mrs. Quinton
Owen at her home on Jack
Miss Lott laiiia I toward, who
hock, to Memplir arrived
last Week 'it 11,1,111' 3,T('
T.•10 •, i..1 il,e
,,f rut., , . .. ;low ,,./.
. •
ti. it I t. 10.h. the .111. to I Ito t.•n
arilsion .if Paducah, district pre,idetit ,1111 1',11 11:1114 1 1'11 id Iii• 
Hat, .
Weis: taken la .1 \veek of
on the 1 by 1)13111' Tay.. o
eWorthy llome -hip," member of the cla-s. 
The. e Wtel'a
N111.;. ...tat,. pr.-, foul 
taloa,. ot the whom
dent, III W111311 III,- problem of how "Ile the ed.- 01 
the cla•s. tom o.
to inteteir pal 3111, OW %al 1 Mill, !lie Isom' Q"."'"• Tarry " 
I.41'1". I I' 1‘
noon a buti,•t lunch 211141 1,111,• allt1 ollte Hoe 1 1:11 
\load.
NI . and NI, .1. e.
was •-.1 veil in the .011,...1 cafeteria. "la ""
Aut Intel...stm t.; p i•ogiani riot! Thi• 
hay,. Ile ' '• 1/
out .1111 int.. the day. 
ttit. 0, I., Ii. iii ,„ • ',old la r Sunday tilltle
1.`„ I„‘s.a„, 1„, ' tIo. 1131 v r:tinicat. (h. t 
k•
411141.1tk a Inom Nlartin by NIrs. 11.'.
1', Ii' a. ,ti„i father. W. S. !Iowan] mid her hr.
r. M. 1 lo‘%;11,1.
N1r,. 1..1. t. .it
mitt., r W. vati.1.1 Il.• 
; 11,1 III
J. 1/. 11,,•m y,.,.. .01, v. in the llome
Winston; Pithli,•ity Mr.. George S.‘„&"..in lion dos 
me111 loci. I+ I:\ eiy-
i Nil,. .1. 4), 1...wi Ni t,. "1" 1n." ..i•
• , T• :14 114-1- FIllt,.11
Inv the tionntv Tea. In•o•
mi,. .r. \\ hi, I•nion 1 'Ay. ... .1.iy,
: ta.. 1: .1 .11 a "'": uld -• I l. a'
11. I. tu 11 , I hams. Jane 1 . Nir. 
Wil Moe., NI...
ille Is.. 1 
t Icy. NI. - i.tol
1'1:1 IN1 1 \ 1 \ 1 1 1 1/1 \ lilt
I 1 31.1 I I I •
v log11111111. :it t 11, 1:
r..11ow ;no. a
hrht sandai.
nem. ft "in t In• N111....11, ,
Re\ . 1'. N. Jell. t.
1:..‘ . 1.. N1.-1'..y. Int er nolo fuu
C. 1. Itoyd and Iteno. P.
;old .1. tlie So, (lora att. tol..1
NI Ando Union City Ind, at
[mon 'd alter 11.0111.
A. 11 11,11. in - 1,010 ol •
Wu: 1 • Pb,.'
,11.1 iti N1,1 v the rf
- Ma, Ine
Mr. and Alt- . .1. W. in, Mr
1 huts am. Ni. .1. Vt. SteoriNvick. and
dav 1.v r. 11./.11, air... IT,
the i•itigitur will, NI:ice:41.m Whit, t'r". dill.' ill
III I I I. I ‘'I I:11r ‘‘ \Nal rot plaNinior the Piano. Air_ :did Nli. S. A. i
State School i ns reefiti. A, it. tIondav with f ',not.
tilt, vt: tied South Ettlton NIr. 3111.1 \lc,. 11. NIciro.0 and
II,. Ant ,•,1 that h,. was !Wavy. Nit' ond NI,
s. " 
"1 " "h th" 
I"' 'h.. and 
Nir'' 
iggs.
disciplitic and Wolk of the ,1,011. sday in Jackson. '11'
The la- loemi :0,..rq", Ille
Sam,. in oat ity (ht. Stab. De- Ali,. Freentati of tall, ''ti. Tenn ,
pat t mem tot EtItleat itia. 131- 1.43111 (lite .101st 4.r Rachel
lxxiiiit the rah-dine eon. terNi iii-v club inonh..,, hay.. -,
t Illeate• tto ['owl I sf
11131 1.311..11 II !toi l .w,, i nformal meeting. to it- Res. and Nits, 1*, W.irt....11
ill chit roe. ;lily I Ile Meet inu title Mill to Mall.. Ir.ft Wednesdas of -
NI, I. ,eids was a now.. of 11,1" plan,. rot. movitie to their futtiree
•ect'on, having liven lotorli Fultoa year. with l'ritf. Orvin Moore as h.onie in Greetiv11... Ky.
• flip fluent o y to a successful year of work, t•
until his rerrement, when he club Planaillir to rise 11111N. 1111
cat...I in 1,11Iton. While residing h.-ii' Nuourither I's. The 111.V bIly. .11,0t1-
Fir -.1 l01113/ tellt•te of
DE.MONSTILVI lit".1 I the A Illerieati Lt1141011 Auxiliary will
WEIrS HE IllotIPSIIN be held here on Noveinlrer 14, it 'A
atimaineed 'luring the regular mon.,
with he I. mom riollatV I A wedding of -• intere,t 'y session a the Auxiliary I .
In hoe t .,..irrt.d to attend Fulton and Hick!, eounties took i week. MI', JOI• Ilhgard of Marion.
ga MUrl fit hunvide, y., Sunday al- i district committee WOMI111, WU, pies-
. ...moon at four o'clock, when Miss ent, and outlined !dans for the dis-
t Amin Colton, Home Demonstration triet meeting. Mr.. Lydia Gilmore,
hat a coincident No births, no I •1 1retit of these counties with offices state president, and 
Mrs. Alvin
111•41.-XI'01'3%. I 13. 1.13- Fulton, becaine the lot ale of Mr. Lindsay of Prin
ceton, first vice
/ for Obion CotintN. tlio Tholops..to Ilickman. Th.. President, are exPeected to be Pria-
m!, of septesid,,o, dile• •II the ent at the district meeting 
here.
t made hy 1 1. P . home ol ti- si•tei, in the The fol
lowing committees were
er for the Irdh ..1 of pie era, ol mily immediate ntem- appointed to arrange and piton fo
r
I county. :The, .,t. fa ILL.,.
. for the pa •I I , . '(Ii, • I inion. who the daughter
the fir -t ?now for •..eli a ii ..• , I . Mr- . (thou of
he say,. Ky., ha hoell Iloilo- rt..-
-- 
1... t, vent fot and
, :.71,••1,• 4,1 114•111 1311..3 11 al-.111 111 t•oell.t Ito 1 lee ita 1 I Itree•
• old 1•141 re II . 14114. 11/1.,I, ln); 1,.
a 401 0.111111 :II • 11,1 it t.,n. tou t ing ma. ha
111'3. The a fel, I,,:. I, -Is her I' 111,0 Dorm,
,/14111,-II I!. ' - I Mi.' -lie has made many
al: a e la- land. ii..•11 fro lob het c allot t ottel...441 I II. tw,
us.-d Is Iii•I fat I.i•i a oil ; 1,111, iv,. sit',, 4.‘1..pol he, il l,
ti,m1 ;11 yea, ay", : ii1 4,111 110 Illat
Mr. ho l• 1311110 trelusing I lanip.
III,' Kentueky Ctititie, hick-
• Fa ton Bil l 1,1,g, ed titan. t 1.•• ion of Mt. and NI •
on term he te it t 01:, „ Light g I tall],
were .lefeaied lo to + It wit. V- t III h.-lilt. ot I on I, -11,11
II. .1 ....M. I Th.. on fi olio.? iv iv -
fill Ili!' I row. I .41 ill Fit?,,,' has in ,tly ft ien.1-
1,•..... ,.in• Taa.
a. a ,h.pnt!.. th.•
h'.
rood \ad I out of SI. '
a•••3' 11,11 IN III Ill 111V, holi. 1..,
n oti Toe- day, (October :10th.
pei train will ari it,. fit
M.,
ty .1 1 P NI, Nlans Si,
men and 'mins!' ;a,
is w .11 he in the party, It
t not be a 113d idea 1.. "sell"
n to them, while they are
St. Louis to us. A group
greet
Talon City Thursday to spend se
erai days. the guest of Miss Sara The K.-Mucky Highway is-
liiinsforil. Slii` will rel StintlaY sion will open 11141S bl.lay Friday)
I,,„ t,„,k ati a, I, i v, li i n i ll eomaion. ,,,,•„•,! in,. new eurtain in t Ii,' Audi. 1 night. for 14ow type ,urfaeing of :I.sti num.
ots WWI.. 311.1 IIIIll tI•11113,1 11  Slit11 1.3 11131 .11''' Y311r Mid II 1II a voil .i01 . . T. L. Miupin motored to Nturray of the Dukedom-Floiron highway.
-i1+.1 in the heart, of hi, intone The Freshman etas, of Smell Sunday 
night. I, This sector of road is in Graves.
friend,. II.. wt, a member of III.- htili on zal.• a 1111..1,111ITILr party : M is • Ma rt ito Ann 
Fields a Meri. iiiiek iii„ft „nil Filitoi„.„„iit ii.s.
Fit -d Melt...it-I t'lltlaell. Witt had I.'t olav !Mild in the Home Economnis ulian. Miss., i-• visiting relatives in
-ervuol ti, a menthe. of tin loon 'I of .i.....1i for the Iiilloween king, Janie- , Fulton. I Kentucky fat-tier'.. in a state-
"I'iwnr'ts l'"I' maItY Years. Ile boils a I I.f....iri011. and the iilleett. Mary .1,o'- . 
Mrs. R.oy Cottoning, and son Roy .' wide poll, voted in favor of eon? iliu-
m , ouinent pot I !ft t In• usinit•eli o • .i.k. iv y. Many game, wet., played Aid ir., of Paducah s.isited 
Tuesday i— •...tog the corn-hoe adjustment pro- lift,. siti,m phi. wei.k oit,1 at limn,
has ing ,erved a, secretary of the at a late hoor refreshinents were with Mr. and Mrs. Max rtatimings grant. A ppi ..‘ imately •2/1,Mat Ken- w i l t, b,, family.
IlllarterlY "mil...relive lit MI, In"- ,,I veil In :Is 1,-"Pit'• at then home 
.oto I arr-st. lucky rainier- signed ...orn-h.oe ad- Rev. A. E. holt filled Ili, regular
Mr. Fi.•1,1, is survived by his , t - South F11. toll I, flot 0131110. I Mr,. .1. II Witt ha, 111.1%131 from
 i,ustinent emit p acts. app. intim-at at the Methodi,t 4 hurch
wid"w• Mr.-• Wanda' Field,: two ' intr. a football selledule this v.;41.. her 
former hoine on 1 ..i lai•st to . _ _ si i oda y a ft i.rno..n.
1...skethali ha, Is en slatted. Th.• Washinglon-st, The Elk - Club hrs extended its Mr. and Mi.•. I' Wade and &mail-
the district conference:
Mrs. H. 0. Copeland, chairman of
the Cabin; Mrs. .14.s Nichols. hos-
pitality; Mrs,(', C. Parket and Mn,,.
1:, 1,. Harris, ftu gist ration ; MI-S. J.
I. hire and Mrs. Ear. Taylor,
l'aca,•-; Mt s. Ralhisey Snow, fiecarn-
t arl; Mrs. 11. It, houston, Luncheon;
NT ` .111110 NI11.1101S and Tay-
0. were ch..,en as official deb.-
nu.te• A committee. with Mrs. R. L.
Harr, tons 1,10,1410.A to
tee3.•1 last le Titillttr one- of tee I e-
i gam. to plan the Artni,t .1-e Day
brothers, .lim and 'Font of this .•it y ;
tw.. Nits. Nlary
this city an.1 l Nliittie Field, or
Nlityfue1.1; two .on'. liiv Fields of
lacksott, allti IZoy Fields of liNilion;
U try:m.141mm l,t cr. Nla tita Ann of
.lack•IIII. .r%% 0 1.1101101,, Mb!
Situ. 111111 it .lp'iitli
• 4•1 1 year, :Pro.
Active ItallItealet • W3I3 A•
Ilatdo olio% lloyd Bennett, Ian -on
Rope'. Vodit. II;irdin, Roper ii,' Ii
and Smith Atkin,; whil.• the h000r-
iii y t311 1431113 ". %%en. .of
P entire official beate of the Fir-I
Coverage and Creater Reader Interest"
s. I 11141 1; 1 's I
NEWS BRIEFS District Legion Conference To Be
t • reeent it ot I it, ot I
Fulton County Club at Murray '
tP Coliege. W. I'. liurnette. col- I
photographer, was fores-
t; Gladys llomra, vire pi esident;
use King, seeret.try; A .1.in
rulno
. Thacker was formerly ern- I
••••••••
1 1,1 1 l'.
Held At Fulton On November 8
MISS (31:10%, 1111\11
pit- ii wow, to pood-
I...t
N11. ar,i 11, . Johti
Air,. Ed and -oh
at •
to'llt1.31 tilt.
('ItUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Cleo Newberry is ye sick
1..1,1 games will I., played at 'Troy Mrs. F.. McCoy has as her house
..11 Friday nitlit and the teams o Park-atv huo. sister, Mrs.
titect the Illtota boy, am! Oil, t it .101111, of MCI; eTlYit.,
11.1111001o:0ot oll lit,' ii %-b cettart nit 11111.1 UttIllillifltr, 113, returned
Urtilsa E'exiat 41 ouloleheader+ I" hi+ aftcr visiting xi h hi+
has, been •chedilled and iota, giiii, grandparents in Paducah.
es to ill be •,....tireil to comoeto oh. Nit. mid Nirs. E. H. Ilmwell and
-tme.ttit family of lintolwell visite., Sunday
T het e is no pro,piet for zi ,,ham.., with Mn, ;mil Mrs. W. C. Puckett Shokehouse. tells us that lie lia.
Pion-loo tenni tit :4,011th Fif ton this Itn XZOl3111111•0 'DOT Wel t• 11CCOM- just ia,0 &Ica a ...4.(,,,,t ',mg r‘a.tf .
YI at. kit 1,011 WWI, look better Pained by NI , Matti.. Ilut,..on who rail at his ettoponitin. It is the first
titan they did 130 •-•te:1 -on. rot. tilt` w ill Sil""i "" " ''''k With Mri- to appr•ar in Fulton in ;11' years,
l+tsi, b•atn. I 'otach Roberts is wi,e1,,_ Puckett aka II It. S• Whhan'''. being the only one in W.-I Ken•
NIctl....list church. Johnson, McKinnet-, Lancaster. Hall. 1"44711 "fl'l ' ' : '
'" "'Il' l''''reus"n• '1"Ilev. Brulliiiire. lIrrIT' l W '' " :' • I."-"I've R"den' 
tucks' outside of Pi/due:oh. What a
Todd, all of Pa- job to keep tt polediet1 and ,-thining!
NT,' l's•lul, Niill., Todd. Jonakiii, ducah. sp. Li , • o v.•1, end in Fol. —,
THE LIONS Cl..UB I'a ; -.ye and 0,,ini„n. A Intl
, ton with the ... - , . parents. Mr. Williaill D. Wade, TN, died 'Nett-
• e of gi..1, ;ti e trying to mak .s and MI's. It, ‘t . \V iii iains 011 Glean day at 7, ....iii rt. m. ni his h,,mi, in
t•••••••1 team. Among them are: ''"I• Crutchfield. follewimr an extended
1 ' II "NMI,. Nlarg•aret and Ce- Mi" Mara' II IlinPlirev is imi'r"v" ilness Funeral services were held
ti ,• o .1. Doran, Eleanor and 4'0 after having, an attack of heart ri.,;,diu,sdny •f ternoon front the
' ILekle, Taylor, Niiiant, col. trouble nt het Ilona. 'III %%II ey•itlf. enitelsakid Rap. is, Ottateh hy gee
NI ' Payne. Frane,,,, iind limo, Jack R. Met'oy, C. I,. Humphrey mi„,i.„., na ....1 ,,,.. iiii,.i.m.iii fon,,wm
, St , sik., stubbiefiebl, seori, and Phillip Humphrey motored to
„.„,,,,,. ,,,,ii, E. i ,, .iii,,.i .,. li ii,.,, , ,. -, P.. . t !,•, 01,1,.i., 14,1„,y. cook, 3,,,.. l'ition City Sitriday Rail a tiVIIIIVII th,.
lityll game bet weer Union City and
sellooi 1,,,,:dttur Aid sev..rni new ley• Manion IMIII I411.11 '',.
Thu sIX Wt•t•k, lionot roll for t he the Memphis Chicks.. 
A'irginia Omar. lot:. •lilisvhiin, of
membership drive two weeks longer. moved to t heir new Moine
SCOro, Of 113W 11.3V3 31 eli rh d Monday. People of
ready ken initiat.si. i•hoi uo,an.
are 1..ing thoroughly TOI1Vt'illail ed. l'V31 1;1'1311 SitiOlt Sallitallty night
The extei ior is being repainted to mut Sunday at home oath hi- fam-
add anothei bright pot to 1.iike-,t.
Rev C. II. Wairen. oh.. cd ha
fifteen y.ar here Sto
, t the li'it•t Raided
t tote the Lion, t 1.11. la-I I
poilitia1 out that in that
Fulton liti, litto t a iamb., ft •-•
t•11 'All:ears III- tin,' I.' It'll I halt
.18v, 11111-1111 ro‘t.
s N .1..1 ev paid trilatte to
. It a i liere in a brief
talk
upper six grades is as follow,:
First Honor Hon •-• Helen Parke.,
Shannon NItirphy, Nildrual Cook,
Second II ..... .t. R..11- Harry Mc-
Kinney, Eli‘aloeth Ferguson, Kahl.
I I i; 1.1 01,4-14 , His rim Nlort i., Edith Holiey, Ronnie
Ruth Ittt,,, Ire Sanford, %ladled
ot
 
Sill. Ihrford Aliktead, Thad Par
ish, loans.. Freeman, lotcy Ilai
lbatelt. Teruo-h.,
. 1 Int vitt Nolan i•. the I ilil'.,' I.re.X• °Palham,. Jam..., It, Dan, It,,h,,rt
and Ilattweti
plain I et• Irt•ne Todd, Fyn
,,• comitteed of It tit WIIII""". """."". M"I'I''
I. I. it,r, rittl 'ii it-‘ni"r":'" 11."'hi; ‘1Z,"'ett" "urn.m.•
Oils appou....! tan.' surprised oiall'alrticpt.., „.„ „Pi claimant hur hens, Alen, Charles Can
1 nom II it i'yfur -11114131'.
.1,1 fer (Alive( be, a IC. passantr sty:tittle o heti fin lit'
io the fan 4.1.- thank Coal for a small , lop
eiollY thing'. Yon ran do • Tit., two,. ,‘f an ,n,hii,taar
.,, El .1..ii't take up , intett.t in ally fltililli• 11 ell is is a
another alttalde tone. vont' ibittiont.
Mrs. Clyde sento hist eek
end in Jaelsmet, it. with rektiies
and friend..
Sttarky Newton is in Fit ton for a
+tolY with Ins Parelit•. 'iii 1111,1 MI
rI NtA% too olt Jack•oo • I.
Mts. Fitt tint i in It, natird,
who is mending Wiii,1 Belmont
Nashv ille, spent 111-t Wet`t•I.
t•1111 1113-3 xx th 11111' 111011113, Mr,, Itt
0. 1111141r1,111 Third•st.
NlallInt Sue Rankin left
Sunday for her home In Memphis
after vi.,ifing with Mr, nini th us, II
II. Ceree on retirth-o.
Mrs. Patton Godfrey of l'athwah
-pent Iwo wet•k end In Fulton with
her paretik, Rev. and Mr,. I.. E
tIcetu
1. 11 11011, in.pectot of .chtio'st,
week end with hi. aunt
and tomtit. NIL,: S. I.. and
Vranee. !trowel at them home on
Fifth-at.
Paul Monis. .ploproo.or of the
Mrs. A ill? atten.
flirt .-n, e at Mai till. Tent•
on Wednesday of last week.
The Mix. notarySociet y Pit the
Oath+ f i..1.1 NIMMorlist church i. to
tout on n pl iy in the Rear future.
The title of th, play is -No.:why
watoi Thu , New' fot the
exact date.
NI. Rive w.orks at Wick-
ily.
The M. E. Missionary Society met
on WeibleSday of List week with
Mr,. Mary ,Newhert.y. Those present
Welt. RS fOl!onis: Mts. Lucy Turner
anti daughter. RRehel, Mrs, Jets
Cashon, Mrs, Pearl Elliott, Nli+4,
Arvel Green, Mn'.. Moore .ind (laugh-
ter, II.. mar. Mrs. Mnry 'fhonneson.
MIN. Lorena Howell, Misses Pauline
Yates and Gertrude Howard; in the
S11.41(1011 Doutrias of Fulton, pri.si-fternoon Mrs. Chatman, Mrs. 0'.-
present.
and !kir,. m dent of the Union, presided over .he
meeting Mn, Chapman presented a
Roth Nololin spent siinday most interest mg mot ion wet Oh,.
I "The High Rcuid." A swim! hour was
night with Miss taw., pat,
then enjoyed.Reatiton spent Thitr-ulay
night ivith Kathleen Rice,
at the Union church cemetery west Several women met with Mrs. u k El I. It ART).
of Fulton. Ile is survived by his Cia,.ti at Nlethooltst chin++ Mon• A farvwrii part plant.h.ci fur ow
• MI'X. Sefilt, Wade; tutu,' AtitY 11111•1110011 to receive instritc.. Tii,clas night at
dangliter, l'arver of 6,ms huov elert, and re-shntte ir4t Rapt 1st church st ,th over
mitt. Fulton: Iwo -am:, Robert D. lisp',. 3-..1 present. each family bringing a
Wade of I 'iuu,'i p t V: ttnil Th""‘" K OW."'" Ri" 'Tel" Satuirstity, hinch. Aftet the (honer a MOOR'
SOCIALS
I X. 11 111 MI :•,11 titTMENT
I ta• Om, Alit a' Di hilt tiu.-nt of
1. idiot. met la k at the home
Phslic Klatt, I oft See olil rt+1.11
NI • -t • tb,rt Nloitellt• loop, and
'lit! . 'T
to .d. . V Eli. abet,.
o‘ri th.• 1.11,
M u•s Mal valot k was elect. d
I la:1.111'er. ent y set VII old and
11. w Ineirdwr, wcre -r113
1114V members write .104. Trens, E -
us I.ynn Houston. Dot 00.y Jane
Lem T
Wa•le MemPhei one too
tin n, it Wade, one .1.11'1. MI.,
1'1111111V hip ill,, Ilf near
te'atit es and friends Ile was
a member of the Out, lifield It i p
I ist and Ita,1 many ft hunts
5'.14' 55111 et 10 learn .i1 lie. dot ill.
- -
Dr it A. Howard. 72. 111.41 F1: idaY
mortunt. tit los home in McConnell.
Tenn.. aftet a long illness. Funeral
set v We, were e.oti.hirted at 1 hotpot
Ilir chutelt Sunday afternoon by
11E0. !Mayo of Dro.,deri. its,i+tod
Rm. Fres. and Brut Smithson. In
ferment at the eemetery there wit h
Winstead.3 & Co., in chargc•
lie is sort iveul by his wife; three
daughteis. LOW Leila Alla
Mra. A. '1' Fowlks; three sons. W .1
Meld With :otiose rowel. httl111. Nras tOt itly1.11, 1,1110M ifig
1.11111.1 1.11111 '141" hap,I us  ',Inc wail field III the churelt
hll4h 1 """byauditorium. The 'it Sit e.eeived
Nlet •lattrhati lovelY among xv htelt was
I healthful friendship quilt pryseatcd
NI A RHIAti E 
I" hint. Warren.
Mi. Pain Cmok of this tits wa.l
matried last weet. to Miss Verb, ! Ttir'4DAY NIGHT CIA'S
Laughlin of Charleston, mo,. tk. Ws, Fit IleN'w I mit,•I tamed het
„in, initny inking ititte,. 0,0,6,, mi... regular bridg, club Tuesday after-
noon at her home on (40011-Itt .and Alt,. Mourn, Hardin of Fulton
ale panwl the ennp:e who w t RrAdr"rd held high score RI1.1
, I nOviVe.1 linga.rie ;us a prite. Sand.make their h • ir Fut Ion
rin,
liscussusi the plan for their
11111.ifIg this year. An 'sr
suet' wt..: given hv Miss Purcell on
"How Music Regan." The foliownor
musical pi °g,-a' was ett.e.Yed:
'Tondo Butiles"--•Kulloce toy Mts.:
Betty .1.ordon; -Valso Etude"- -Le-
mont, play...I by Sara Nell Aletan-
de ; lob. ol ink IN olka ". - .Wo ' cot 1 •
played loy tha Ellen Doter and
Sant Mae Evans; ''Suia Cardens"-
Eranees Cooke, Not-thin DaVls; "Sin-
diet, March" play,i1 by Joe Tr. as
accompanied by Miss Sara Butt;
'Petted.. for Thought - Grey, playort
he Maltby' Neil linutoon; "Robins
Call-- Friedmann, IV ovrat It Ellen
Jane Purcell.
At the end ,of the program dolor-
ions tc.. :ream and cake were ,ersed
by the joint hoste.,....
• • • ••
• ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING
Miss,- Betty Not-1,s. ok 1P-'esi--
er and Joha MeCampbell, Sned bon
holt gla s. hI ugh Pigue 31111 Mt',
MOI clock of P1111011 motored to
ion City Wednesday night and at
the dist rict Young Peopl..**
Union at the Fir•tt Methodist eltireh.
, tches and tea werr served. '('till ''m's
I to II,,' club Wen` Mrs. V. Freeman
We wpm to t•‘pre‘s one. re
1.111111 OE Ill NKS
---
and Mrs. ,NRII
,11111ret 1111101 for the many 11-1" t• .1 n 11 NVITII ETHEL III' N N'
of sympathy nth, for the besittifuil Miss Ethel Dunn was hostess to
!oral °trot ing's obit ing our i's'. '-hut her blight.. club Wednesday night at
liatit mod ;lam,: ea.ettlellt Mi. and Mr, II 1, hei home on M'alitut ,t Two tem,.
Weaver; ot het relatives, NI • Pent I Putman and FittnilS '(its. f guests pre.etit Sstotwiche•
Weavet and family of Fulton. tli egoiry and Eatuily. ta ul hot chocolate wcie served.
ea•-•
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Tremendous Savings
on Fiza Merchandise.......
Coats and Bl esses
't11.• 11 \\I. till: 1:1( I,
. I I 11 \ltl' 'I III III ,i1 I 1. I;
I It \
$6.95 to S19.7i
()N.lirds
IS I Iii I• •
97c - $1.99
I \
$L99 $3.45
II Ii lilt N; \ ;
Skirts
\ ' I
S2.95 it $6.95
1. r UI ii
1 , 1 .1.11 1 , PPI
r
$1,95
1.99
MENS
HATS
$1,69 _ $2.49
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•..,.1
95c-$2.95
Mens Dress Shirts
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C9C
Sweaters 1111.4
$2.95 $3.69 45c to $1.95
I ION IRA
Lake Street
()Sc t , )s $2.95 $6.95 .•() tis - , s "694
Boys Overalls
•
Childrens Union Suits I41,1M.111.11.1111. IIIIIMMINNIFIN4IMMINIMMOI .C311 tit all th children in
gum] %% anti t All sii, s,.. 39c1V, .•
63c 1 L I: •S :tom FREE Kodak Deal
U-SUITS
89c to 99c
SOCKS SHIRTS TROUSERS
10c
Sly i i i;i rSil • . \ • I. \\..I,I,
•
69C 98c - $2.95
BABY
- - SHOES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY -
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Lake Street
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Calrod, Hotpoint's amazitu. t.ew
Hi-Speed heating coil, cook, as
fast as any fuel. No %%Akins-no
matches -and tio guessing. La-
nai gises exact amount ot 11, at
needed. Cooking utensils tesi di-
rectly upon the glossing
no heat wasted on brick or Air
space. Calroil is completely in-
sulated, sealed air-tight in rust-
proof metal.
, And lii -Speed (alrod is ..ist
one of llotpoint's man) mositrn
ft attires. See the others today,.
Min
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PULL WITH THE RAILROADS
BACK TO PROSPERITY!! 
Baldridge's
Elk 4MIIMINN111•11
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Warner's Orpheum
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0. K. Laundry
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Business Firms and Citizens Hail the New Low
Express Rates on Less Than Carlots
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Railroad People—the Merchants of
Fulton Are With You.
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Little
( ,I()thing- Co.
I ,11/1-11"
Leader Store
'TFITTER'•1 FOR MEN.
WOMEN AND CLOLDR-
Kramer
Lumber Co.
Cowell's
Service Station
,1111 1 l'IZOOl'tl'S AI' 4:1
II EAlt
Fulton Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
11. 11. Bugg
III 1, or! F 1 'N , V I:ROUT:RIF
W.1.NU1 l'HONY
L. Kasnow's
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Walker Cleaners
1111)% I 94,10
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ROBBERS'
ROOST
by
Zane Grey
Correlight iler5.1tv.
YNOPS la
.1 int %.• 1L11.
W y °mini. In the earl itt., of the cat-
tle industry, meek. • sw Or.la in Utah.
II. natet• 'tank . admits tie-
ing a rebbor. •,:o • .•i All h• tU
working for All 1:-•
who Noe located A tr.' res,..15 in the
eloiantalna Ilerr...15 has eimpl 'yea •
te All evilly el rho', s at • in'tight.
• and Hos, arot otrero Are you,'
Rlfal th•,r s :Atli, and
nr..1.•• flays get. .. to An trsontent
with a gaud, er Ater a cos,. 511.11.
Wall saves li.eik's 1 fr 1..lortIng the
sainbier out of shootlas.
CHAPTER II-Continued
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'11 -I-you say " panted Stud 'tut
that ringIng taunt hod cut the force
of his purpose.
'You'se get a gie. in each Inside
vest pocket,- sell Wall. contemptu.
feisty
late gauthler lot les hands relax and
slide off the toil-
Stud *hulled to his feet. tual:gnant
and twitter) far Itle utotneut.
"Hays, yoli at-: n,e are esen," he
said, gruff:y "fait 1l meet your
new par.! and then
thoro' o I .! it "
"Shore S:•:: N., fee.o.i's on
my side" drite:04! Hays.
The little garal.!er sta!kis1 to the
bar. drank and :eft the eal..on.
Ilauk Hays turned round.
"Jim. :het feller ilia has,. two gulls
Inside kits vest. I never saw them. till
you gase it away. Ile-eould have
killed me."
"I Heist he email. Hass." returned
Wall. "You were ssting bad for ao
Com'.
'Right you are, Jen. and I'm meet'
obliged to you. I'd like to know some-
thin'."
'Wtutt's that?'
"Did you bluff him?"
"Hardly. I had hint figured. It was
• pretty good bet be wouldn't try to
draw.. But It Mated made a mdve--"
"Ahab. It'd been all day with
Wm. . . . This gambler Stud has a
name out here for bein' swift on the
draw. kte's killed-"
"Bah!" out in Wall, good-humoredly.
"Men a ho can handle guns don't peek
them that way."
Presently they bade Red good night
and went outeide.
"Where you sleepin'?" asked Hays.
"Left my peek In the etall out back
with my horse. Whet do we do to-
morrow?"
'I was thinkin' of thet. We'll shake
the ilust of tireen Riser. I reckon to-
morrow weal better eteck up on every.
thin' au' tit the trail for the Henrys."
"Suits me," replied Wall.
"Wel. then, good night. Breakfast
here early," couvluded Hays
mantling the desert when he got hank
So camp. Happy Jack ars whistling
'Omit a little are: Hays knelt before
a pen of dough, which he was kneitil
lila: Thelon was busy at some camp
"Wall. I don't Ilke afore breed.-
Ilayes all* ass lug, '-1;Ise it. sour
dough biscuits. . . . Ilow about you,
Jim?"
"Mei too. Anil I'd like some cake,"
replied Jim. dropping htg load.
"Cake! Wal. listen to our new
hand Jack. cite you baLe eake?"
'Sure. We got flour an' sugar an'
itelk led you feteh some eggs?"
'Maw! Haw! . Thet reminds
me. te„oat., weal get egg% 41% er at
Star ratii-h. None of you seer seen
guch it ranch. NY Ity, fellers, Ilerriek'e
bought every durit' boss, born., siiW,
steer. in this whole smeary."
"So you tItI before," refilrned Un-
cont. -I'm sure ceriotts itt eis. the.
Etiglisher. Must hat-c more money
than brains."
"lie hastal got any sense. But
'only. the money he's spent
Jim sat down to rest and
'Queer deal -a rich I.li,•41,shimiti
hiriti' [mei like ItS to run Ina e111111."
pondered Lincoln. It. it 1111/,14,1 1.111e.
"I don't understand It."
-NVal. who .104.e? I can't, there
shore. But Its It fact. an' e.t.a.° Koh.'
to be so rich pronto thet eel' jest
ahout kill each other."
'More truth than fun in thet. Ilank,
old boy, an' don't you forget ta" re•
tolne.1 Lincoln. "Hew do yea aim to
get rich?"
"Shore. Tse no Wee. Thet'll all
come. I've got the step on Hee:strum!,
an' his yards."
"He'll he aitnite at precisely the
same deal as you."
'Shore. We'll have to kill 11....se-
man an' Progar, sooner or later. lit
like It goo:tees
"I don't like the deal." consluded
Lincoln. forcinly.
Presently they sat to their meal,
and ate almost in silence. Ihirknese
He Felt ar Os•rpowering Sense of
the Immensity of This Region.
settled down. One hy one they sought
their beds. mid Wall W Hs the last.
Dawn found them up and thing.
W•11 fetched lu some of the horses;
Lincoln the ..thers. By sunrise they
were ou the trail. which about mid.
afternoon led down through high
gravel batiks to a wide stream bed,
dry exeept In the middle of the sanity
A red 'tentage greeted With upon his 'Waste.
simakening. Wheu, a little later, he
'This here's the Muddy." antiouneis1
pigmented himself at the back of Red's hare for Jines henent. sIttid enough
house for breakfast be was to find 
when the water's up But nothin' to
Haas IlatTY Jack and Brad Linasiln the Dirty Devil. Nothin' at fil:.
ahead of him.
-What's the Dirty Devil?" naked
They had breakfast. "Brad, you Jint.
feteh your pack horseg round back." It's a riser an' it's eell Minus!,
ordered the leader, when they got you can gartil.le on that. We'll cross
outside. "Happy, you get yourself • 'it tomorrow sone :Atte."
boss. 'Chen net us at the store qulck
as you can get there.. 31m. you
come with nits-
"Ilayg. I'm in need of son, things."
Slid Wail.
Hays drew out a hitial!'n1 of bills
and preesed them inset Wall.
"Shore. Buy eleit eettit you tmed
den't forget a lot of sheik." re-
plied Hays. "If I 111...l my guess
Well have a set..ky .oitieuer. Haw!
Next .111111/ 11011S till higher ground
above the Muddy. Here Hays an.I
Lincoln renewed their argument
aheut the Ilerriek ratieh deal. It
proved what Wall hal disineil
Brad Lincoln Is as shrewd, cold,
full and aggreesIve. Ilayg e.144 aid
11:RI i tignished for any sleserhess.
was merely an utiscruisilees rotitier.
*these men were going to elasli. That
THE El'IXON COUNTY NEWS. Livros, hENTITKY
never In 4lita sea world could anybody
tied us."
"ills I An' when they did It'd he
,illy our bleached better," geofred
Lincoln.
There neser had been any love lost
betWeels those lae Melt, Jim conies..
lured.
After supper 31111 strolled away
(rum 4011111, ilt.%% it lul ssthere the ettii
15011 °veiled 111.011 it nothingness of
Mlat'e dad 11111.1.111.1. 1111.1 detain The
hour hung suspended between ditek
and night. Ile felt an oserpowering
melee 441' the Immenaity of Bile region
ot Rimed:oil. gorge, plain and butte.
While Jim Well meditated there In
III.' gathering darkness he wag silt-
lied by en Inexplicable reluctance to
to on with this inbeliture.
-
ClIAI)TER III
No‘t morning they :of it late etert
Nesertheless Hays essured Jim that
they would reach Star ranch toward*
mettles:.
The trail led up a aide. shallow,
gravelly canyon full of green growths,
rimy rode en side liy side. The trail
led Into a wider tine. Cloning around
from the northeagt. Jim did ma nags
impRovED-' 1E11/ IF: RV 11),ILV
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY Pki IF it
CHOOL Lesson 1/ 0(„, Ill I I. it i. rrtw 5 vial 1. It.,
SI. , I Really. SI ly Ilitihs
III O. O. Nal 1% 1 Ill
e ,4 olt•r n a•• Reae.f (Wog
Lesson for October 21
THE CHRISTIAN AT PRAYER
LEettosi TT: n NI A r hew 4 1,-15:
Robison., It ii 21
4.101.1.F.N Thar- Ite.itio toe In hope,
patient in tried:dims ceeimuing iii
Mont In prat ltriolans 12.12
PIL151.%1IY How to Pray.
JrNlistt Toiac The Prayer Jest,.
Taught Ills lie.. 11.14.
hSl'I-tI\i III till ANIt spsititl 'rt ip.
le--Leal ter, !low to Pros.
.11V1i
110--Prayer its Fellowship With trod.
I. False Prayer (vv. ft. 7. SI,
1. Praying iii be seen and 110:11.11if
men Iv. "'iv go through the
of pra5 int; with such lilt °Weil is to
11111) the Its isierite. In priollig, the
/0111 is dealtli4 ii ithi III; therefore,
eIng•I::1. ;II II I. attract attention
b,raek.s' "thl "34 
hilt 
Is 1,liispliei„s. Nlativ of Ile. pi.„. re
tar emiinit 111Reolerifig lltlereil ill Hie /midi.. sanctuary :lie
"%t la full 4.f riders." le. mut- fehes for theie Is eiere
lered_ given to e het the tempi,. ?wok than
•11,1W h1/11Ve you Mem gone, ,
west tl thirds.. Merl ssle, thus pray
Hays?" inquired Jim. get a reeard, but not (rem 40.1.
"Front Star ranch? 1...eg Mi.P. t!. sitt4 *alit repetitious I v. 7. SI.
NIust be a couple or weelia. Too tong, This .bit's ti,.1 ineatt that st, shiethl
by gt.ell! Ilerriek sent in,' to t ;rand
ask bill WWI. tor the thing .1.--ired. for
Junction. Ale On the a-ay baek I eir-
we have esiimples Ilr Christ and Paul
elest. loot. I happen...I to make prey :rig threc tine, f..r the emit,. thin.:
ilreett Riser." (Nlatt. 1,141 .1114 1.1: 2 cer, 12:7, sa, hat
yell eR1.011 Iii Illetd Happy
rather it 111,111R Ilie or 1111,11111e:
Jeck sod ',Imola ther.." It's,' repetitions. their reiteratietis I..4
-Shore. Ate F1.IIII• more ut n,3- out- Condit.; empty ,,oinids. To thus pray
tit. Ititt I gliess Yot1.11 more'it mak.. up Is heathenish. The heathen tiatletie
for the other fellers," In their worship 4.f 1.1.ilA ellgilL11. In
"II.41.4. I don't dieitypeitit you." satil Senseless w Holt
dint, dryly, w,, "Cu' iiir prie,ts if 11:1:.i ell
"Well, you has on't so far, thily l'armel 1 1,'2111.
I'd feel tester. .11m, if you'il come II. True Prayer (v. ed.
Sins, true prayer is a definite
alr."
flaw' . . . Here's ,,ie too,. - watt 
Inevitable, Jim ealculeted.
A bright yo.sis te'Sass, s,. a 1,4„ke,t Early 
the next day Jim Wall had
to be the sou of 'he pr i.ro•tor took reason 
to be curione alsoit the Dirty
charge ef Wail A new saddle Man- Ilevil riser, 
for the descent into the
ket wuti W. 1.a. rissi i.,,......, after a hieh detileS 
of .usert to reach It was a
be bought h.,,,... -os aiol taTlis. • Most 
remarkable one I lie trail, note
hammer tied e ,.. aro 'es ho had long only a 
few dim e A heof t rit ski,
needed Ill I t! s 'ai litf e lacti Ist.1 wound 
tortheuely iisen and deem
made gay lan.e. .%:,,er that lit. gelect• Into 
deep emnyone.
el • ceier;eie ta•w ontht of wearing The tr
acks !lots V. /..4 following
apparel. it hea tarpaulin_ a blanket, failed end he got lost In it 
this reit bine
ripe, all a Oill'.1 'Ili Willi a goodly snm nesse of 
deep washes Impeesible to
ply of sta. is fer lill 4:. revoiver. Like. ellmb• and echiullig4 lineessilde 
to
wise he get settle beteg of .44 rine escape trona
shells Lincoln got off Ms hers, and went
Half an li er later the four mem doen the cation. et !dent, sear,*
driving five packet horseg HMI two Illi: for a paha. to elmili
 up to the
unpai aed rode off bell.rol the tewn ren abese. II44 returned ill On as.
arrows the tint toward the west. Com. eertive manner and iissi
nta.g, oaths'
hia to a road. Hats led ell 11111( for a tor the others to follow.
tulle or 80, and then branched orr on "I hear the river an' I ill in teitia
• geldomaieed trail. for It," said Lincoln
Meant* stineet they drew doen to .Ent had heard a fa.lit. 
Iiiw ner.
the center of a vast saute. where the num which had 
pzee,s1 him, unit
green inteneined, and the eve of the which he had not re-Oh:tilled 
'They
range rider could see the Intl:tense of MI followed 
themes Eventually he
water, led them into ti 
narroo, Melt walled
Ilaye halted for ramp at a ewompy canyon where nut the Dirty Devil.
sedge plot where water ...as! out all The water ea• 
moldy, but as It was
grass Was thick enough to held the shallow the Were forded
 It without
horses. more edgiestt than a 
eettiess
`Ahal Good to be out again, boys," Still they were lost. 'Eller.* was
paid Ilayg, heartily. "Throw twiddles nothing to do, however, 
but work up
an' packs. 'rum the 111.5neS loope. • side 
ranyen. Hays led them to a
Happy. you're elected cook. Item of catnpasite that never 
could base been
as rustle sonnetilte to burn." expecte
d there.
Jim mudded rar afield to eollect "Fellers, 
I'll bet you sentetitin'," he
as •rinload of deed stalk,' of civets, sald. 
before dlantounting. 'There's a
grease-wood aundower; uud dusk was roost down In thet 
country where
eleati with elm yell air au' all it you
on't ask yioi li. take
truths, ef the siiiii eel. cod, the
"Hays. I toI l 11.9.1111,1 '7 ..I, e! ?le loo....11 ;•••1••..!.1.i'y
me ..., '' y..n., rght. 1:„.,,,,,, 1 w._ itli ea• .i.i se eersons:dy. use sl.ould
U....tired ot ei.t body knew liiii,i; Hays. ..,"as:'  i i'.. i-'l d'''''' t."r '''':""'h
 
.l. "''h
. trirro an, : el. ..:0 1.. !nee! i.i III 111
Why, there., a I,,11 II.% II here nitirits1
St .ter me, Ilri,A:v Pio" 
I.,te •,o• .,s ii,!1,-i ii.•.•:“io,ao,t
n
'',t. tutu' Ni offi. if,,,,,d thiffi, it.„ .
e•sts i-iii s•a air!.• a tol cone a
A, It RI'! I Ill'icli lo firdll on. A 
S.,•.:.,....• alor.r• in the, eta• nos
','W cabins. the hrst ,,f whiiet I threw 
rose. •• ! o i .., s' ii .''1.6•.11 i'''...'• it
Nilli 111 father years ago. In his ,T3he' "i i' s' l' '''. 1;."1 "1"i t'''' '''
later years he eat a proseeeter. We 'n'sv ". it " II- I '''''''' r..1'''''1.
lifed there for yeare 1 tr:Ii.,, ,I fur 
therel.•ii• I o I , rt, a:,,Is n.al, pol• i,•
an here iii the mountains In tint I 
and pr ,,,re pr., ter III.:, 10 ..:. :
got to ki,,,,,, ih,, w huh'   ,..,,,,,, ry .,,,.,pt. pNliri:
4,1;,..ris ....ii .h..v: - ..., ...i ; ,1 -11: .,Inl::.irs::;. ..,..,t vr ei l::,....
!het Illitek Pragon canyon, roll thet
hellhole of the Dirty limit. . . . Sly 
and pleaser.a, Is 'bolt oil/. iilid 15i'iir.'
old man was shot by. rustlers" 
tibia 111 Willi 1/..d. h', vi S11..01.1 :C..
"I gathered you'd te, use for rue- 
meet w MI iltors children to pithy.
III. A Model Prayer (vv. 9-17.).
Hera. . . . Well. then, flays, how), given in response to the
buelness?' 
'rtilis 6ipiLsv:.arsequest that the Lord wouldyou fall Into your present Ilne tar
'Ilsw' /Ina'  Present line. Thera 
teach theta to pray (Luke 11:11. It
a I''.°1 'a“.. N°w• Jim• "hat I`" you ''17rany'oltri l'isi'l tql;1-::!".tn.:thr.1"plrYity'llmw fil.r;11::.
reckon thet line ls":"
"You seem to tie vereatile. Hays,. d's;:ir-is'silisti,t  ir",,‘I'::tlis,1,.::,:tai, i s. te, 44,,
Rut if I uas to Judge I'd saY .7,ll Iv- .
lieved people of surplus .../101." 
!MIS( he III IiiICII relationshar as to be
l able tit say "4 /lir Father." 'tidy those
"%:r3.„,,n.",7 tI1i1,1l..rr. iiin• hit lint.' l  b" who hate h,i erne children o yf tied lia 1, . ,1
MU 11..11•RSI III/111 ollee. not so long ego,
Tim* I wits `alth III .1e,..14 Christ II;a1. ll'-'ii'll) Can
It witm a woman who !near nte whet 
pray aright.
.1. A isalit attitlitle (vv. It, 101.
I am t'"la)'• T"e" Why I'M coil on . -11allowis1 he thy name." When one
woolen."
- ‘Vere you ever married'," 
realizes that he has been delivered
Jim. atirriel a little by the other's , 1,,tea Int„
aunt 
nn from the power of darkness rind trans.
I
crude pathos. 
he kinedom of h earie d
I Stun trol. 1131 by being made a child
,11,,:an'yltis- .11: eat t furl. WI Il ihsew n't I.:"e4 nh':1 It :If e ' ii PI, . : I ::I rPei 1 et do '. Stf,111(1; "; li; lgert:Iallnuniltt fliut'iT ii"r'ii'Irstin.,g1;1"tittuitsat:
They rode Into the zone of the 
on ;i tug for the kingdom -t ha t Is.
. 17
l
foothills, with eser-Increasing evl- 
the rightentis rule of Christ on the
permitting otils. occasional glimpse* . for the supply of daily bread. We are
earth.:i
a. That of trnst whieh leek., to Cod
/fence of fertility. But Jim's view
had hoen reetrieted for !several hours, . 
A right spirit (vv. 11.1:11.
1111 the gray black slops,a of the ' deperelent teem him for our deity
Henry% rind nom. at ail if the low . food. NVith all matr's boasted prog
country.
Therefore JIM was geareely pre- !
! ress, he satinet make a harvest.
pared to root.. relent a eerner and- 
h. That of love %dile?' rositlis In
forgiveness of others. (liet will not
'tilt 1"t" th.. 'PP"' 
SIllttlt,'ul buy the '. listen to the prayers of the one who
iu•ivilti,ence of the eVelle, he W011141 has all unrossIving starts
have helted Bay en the Slot, hut he e. Thnt if holiness which 'es "tie
espied Hays waiting for Min ahead.
-Wel, peril, this here IR rtali. ' Said sii.-Ii a one longs to be dellsered tram
to pray not to Ire led into templatien,
Ilityg, as iiin l'ilIlle Up, atld hi. Rei,e thp Ev il I lue.
held a Mite of pride -Ittitind the
Corner here you i'1111 gee Ilerriek's ,i,s„. I 1 ...,.,. 3 I i.e1 4
IV. Paul's Prayer for the Ephe-
valley H11' r111101. Ws a lilt of rieh i. T., a l,,,a, mad,. (se, Iv, It, It
land thirty miles long aTh. lair a,
wile, ?tarries III' Ilk.' it eedse. Now Christ.
was to the l'ather of the Leta Jesus
let's ride on. 31111. MI. '.:11 0 14 look 2. 1..„,.. w hat he prayed (vv. 1.1.191,
at It."
Aoross the mouth of Heru isk's gray- 
a. Fon the strottiztto.tong ot tho In-
reges valley, which epened under the h. lo,„. I•hr isra tist weniee ts. is.
' ner man by the Ilely Stara (v. lel.
e•earprnent frotn eliieli Jim gaged, ee .
lines of range. one ids, the other. if might be a et place for Christ to
I oft oliman per•onality n ,,,,, la t 1,m
egtentle41 V%St lesel green and 'Mick ,,,10,,Tting if the Spirit In order that
emelt protecting ferther out Into that ths.,,14.
blue eliyss.
.
Bank Ilnys will Mel tils rohhers' 
e. T1,:it they might he reoted tied
in lose Is-. 17t. I'M. enlyetaiwn In there sem...Ahem thlg . ,
'heed." soliloquized Jitn. and turned 
-trotted...I
wee Hint real love can llow from the
his horse again into the trail. 
lathein beert Is through f lirlst's iti•
lwelline
Before late tifterteem of that hill 4, rt.i.,. ii pprothetision tit Christ's
Jim Well had seen as many eattle love (vv. Is. 19). This love. In ill
Mat Mg a verdant glass. watered ,
great herd's driven lip Irian T,•,..4 co . 
depth, breadth. width. and height.
Abilene and Ihelee. or on the Wind 
, tiee nds human linderstafolltig
3. The trintophant tssitriiiiice that
It,' hall 5 iewed In the fran.valley as ever
Palinode e%cersled ten iloc.satill blend. ehillty to even think, le to le. ilc...111
lhlit will he reallred (vv. .20, •:11. 'Flu
re:WI:W.1i. %Odell is beyond lonnittiRiver Renee of NS seising '1 roligh
He hail taken Hays welt it grain of y115444 4 1.y the Indwellitist of the Hely
scream the valley lay iimalier ill- 
' Sirit.
What We Live For
atilt. Ibit hero all.'Aii incomparable p
rimer. and here were the cattle. No
11011W, t.....11.1 the timbered bluff
slon Ilke this 11111.. /111.1 lerilap• there 
We leilv NO What We will. Rad Ilfel
were many tetteteling lihe %peke. of a 
fees what we will, that eles11 551. liVO
Wheel down from the great 11.111 of 
for determines whose we are alld WIlld
we mre "For 111P to live Is Christ."
t he I !miry moutita ins nut weer,
was the toarkot for this imparalleltel gate er plengnre, the Christien Is
cried St. Ihkul. An other men live for
1...1.E....s.riat ei, 
Illeant to be • man who lises forramp.?
. 
Christ.
-• -
Real G 'ty
Our purse should net be so rimier! 
Trouble Within
that 
lIar y'enitraul: I:titer:4f ..!nin 7 Xiiir1;411.47,'pvitn, 
Ill' rat lti'r Ih"h"::°g.; nt 1"t'":"1"tt Raill I ttrr:11:11::
to all. A limit 'should he set, and It 
for It Was net o utside, bet within and
should depend on our means-Cicero. In 
my opinions. -Nereus Aurelius.
•
107114-111rhik
New Zealanders Have
Longest Life Expectancy
New Yalalatitlera lime it tenger Ilfa
esPeelelleY then the Pc.hle or an,
other Conlitry In the world, ttei-ril-
leg to PlatIslicialis of
life Insurance colitirany
The Itterage Male Inlaid torn In
Ni \\ t olth.. t New 'Zealand 1 te 
lIst' iii
the /We nr 'sixty tivo, while the user-
11.011111..1y erased Irian the Manhattan aae 
female Infant eim looii tun.want
  
scene. More moi.ern t" "re" "r 
situ--
s• aqurters itholildered eight 
yeers, sayIt it slull 1,1 It'll 11111141111
• 
man „„t who ,„.„„t of the Ilfe !emir:time company,
„inpo,hy. 'rho corresponding figure,' for
ihiouitof us alto Plate 11111111.% a 1114' Flitted S11114•0
fine 31 for boys awl 12 511 for gdrig,
f u n d .411114'111/try hui ese.ssioigly low mortality tor
there am ness-cone
New Zealand liable,' during the first
era to Nef.. York
• year la reported in 1114. bulle tin. It
till re Is a lilt) 0. is only :IS Itt pen 1.1100 for males giid
Their thir41 ..1 
IS for lemalee. The cerrespotsi
big figures for th I•iiited States Ill
fourth floor wero ntal -IS
rooms were the sst
, I 
21.
tinge; tor )
mite °risen Sv,ist
Nlai tilt Illei/IIIS 111/111
111111 °ler) out Lawler es 1.11in:ills los A it,o
Ina glie• I" 1111111 old b l e,t1,1,0
57111 I IMO of tho
The li 01 It nut old:stand is still Ill,io
hut ils interior r 111,1,1 into ;1 11111'
14 31, 1.11144. 3 tan dancing studio. %Met
shop and it I lie tsiluIhtltSM nom whh.ii
gaze,i molly il It,,,,i.twa?'s 1.1115 flush
are gilt letteis it NIlle Somebody, whit
gist's astrological 1".'11.1111/1, -1`Y 111.1'01111
1 b.f. only "
Thu n' who,.. 1...aidors sat In
ittr-.1. is also gone .\ nil I wonder what
tate nas thin. to the 1•/.
111111,11i Sla% \ S.11111... Si 110 SV1.111,11 III
1.1/11.1.111I t,..ni the litiporams
!monody's hark. Sonhie sshiui tino•sod
mitn roodia.!1...i.. Cont., low. suf.-
roptilamslv hit,seen of k-
'ti- st.iir,
Why the Sudden
Change to Liquid
Laxatives?
S.,...tore have always recognized the
Value of the laxiitise \sliest. dose can
.44 measured, and vslime. :when can
be thus regulated to suit individual
teed.
The public, ton, is fast returning
o the use id liquid laxatives. People
base learned that a plepelly pre-
p:OS.41 111111111 1.15,111% e 141:144% ;11 more
natural movement without any dis-
ceinfort at the time. or after.
'I he dose or a liquid laxative ran
1 • a arieil to suit the needs of the
hsidual. The :ellen can thus Ito
raters imins is non, 1.:. .alated. It forms no habit; you
seal I 1,11w/1111er /0•11.1ille t tele:J:111i 11. 101•41111.! lake dflie" 1111,1V
tie 1111e. ill Mall •rt 4111 , 11.-n 111,14. irritate the kidneys.
or two later. Nor %sill a mild liquidtoss..it OP tit•
Opennia II iii easual offhand...less and i'he wrong cathartic Own often do
in"Ir;r.IN(r.:::1:11 .jenli.7S4;Turi Pepsin is a
prescription, and perfially safe,
returalotr, to the soup prot tried a tieet•
111.0 spark in th0 spot itentlernali tit
slatokrson was Milli: "They natural \ Missies vsthl
Its laxative :whim 1: based 4.11 soma
I kens,. Me- at the I:nieker net bcceme 
ell 011, fart
ho, her and I had sphirgo.i tor two of help. 
Dr. t:ahlwell's Sari:;-
sys 
tt 
alter theatro 
is obtainable at all driheast..,
erit row Hi Several nights 
...dr II r oatitIllg ilt•tild..111.7111V truth ;di. •.,i
tell Oil 1111. alld I gave a sudden start shit, ks! Nly
Brat Him to It
-I. uluOl and. r It'' hr
I. rss pried ri ton hate ..1 lid
She mistook for 11 Mel /did gen. that l•-f
erously A fellow of Lite 'maid 
!Ian house happened also among the
so lator I 111.ant a voice (root the front Clean PLUGS FORloiterers. At my window an evening or
stoop say.. "That new testriba• In No.
12 is a friend of Julia Sandorson's."
Next night I carried Variett to the din.
tea* table
Heard ;Ind (rent 1110111 ter two with
bath doen the hall was St 'IN ow and
then On 111th day yeti left Alex, the col.
ored waiter, 2:4 cents, a gesture that not
only sent him to the kitchen grinteng
hut was rewarded with I larger cut of
yie 4,r a heavier Mob of ice cream. Alm'
came from Orange county, Virginia. Have
never got buyand a Captaincy. 
Your Sparkand if you stood In called Voli "C1111110."
We cattle down Id ilreldif., t
morning and feund iS lex
quiet. Out a Window I tioth.r•-1 sr,. 1.11
camera tripods on the curb. "It a-as the
foreign lady," Alex radioed. Noon edl
Bong went into fuller details. The Keg-
lish Ingress. who salil -4 'haw ming, real-
ly!" went to the roof in the night and
in aimless sickness of heart ii.apcil into
the dark. Iler show that closed that
cvening. NVest 57111 street walleyed
thick heail linee.
danver from
Wayne, aas notching limii..•raturos at
it.•isonwehor's stone's toss from our
%VintloWs at you emed hoar tho
orchest rut's barbaric blare Tito tvne-
writer repairer at our table. elm read
Jane Austin and stroked cutiel.s, heard
sandwiches wero 1111 eetilti and after 1
o'clock you liad to "crack wine." 1 vis-
Ited ReiSellardier'S years later with a
show orr who snapped finger!' at ealt•
ers, called the hat girl "Little Lady"
end rOWeit ever the 4114.4.5. no 1 was
IleVer 11111,11 if a fan ter the place.
Sly preferenee %sag for the red glow
of Faust's en Columbus Circle. where
mush tans svore Mephistoplielean rim
111111es and nattlef1
IleP111 ed dal
Mg. One night I saw .C:
from the wainscot
Booth Tarkingtoo "vc'i
and Ilarry Leon: A, I‘44.1
Wilson. author'.
ent I flelut sohrlet
In!. these mans
sears. at A table
But this large evi•
--•
tong they were tilt
Mg the gin ntIlls.
It Were. They tar
tied hut a Moment.
and 1 followed 10 the door. where I saw
them. as was their Invert:010 custom,
on the loose, motion the driver Into the
call: gravely. If mayhaip a shade teeter
inely. mount the not iind clop-clop ter
new nilvenitarcs I went back to fey
boarding nesse more regolved then ever
Iii try to heroine a wilting man.
O 1011 Mt ••.4. Stets.. .r.•.
- -
Early Roman Blonds
The !Ionians %sera m ois tly -hirk
hair. al people, but the deslris to no
blond I...1 POIlle Homan ladies lo experi-
ment with dyes and other preparatlens.
MORE POWER
Plugs Cleaned
BY THE NEW AC METHOD
only 5 a plug
7?r,C.Ilf
,,,,, %WO
CLEANING
STATION
Leek foe the
'741449-1,•the.
lab"
Dirty.indt,side-t.ate4.1
sVutrkpbuI'ibhlin.lite
Mt smut t ent lv -
bine Si or c.tr ,,f power.
A thor, eiehi I het clean-
ing will restore that
is seer-ease IhIty. and
a !Ire quick starting.
il II will find the. AC
hisirk Plug Cleaner at
.111 better dealers,
garia....s, and service
sr at hung. Re elace
',idly worn iltrits, of
ccia-sc,uttit neW ACs.
M•trintoni•I Tragedy
Poor ohl I,s leis had
tWa llilbiltliiul tilarri,,tes.
iiregor• That', proqi
1;ro...zs A.••••,, fl7..I tt .(ir left
Win. and l's ...1 .
. •
4
...Your own druggist is author'
used to cheerfully refund your
money on the spot it you are
not teheved by Creornulsion
51 'ii
Do you lack PEP?
Aro you all In. Wood and run down?
INTERSMITifs
TONIC
Will r Id you of
MALARIA
•AllI t.,t r 1.1 Jt Ulf I
I t, • • 1
A General Tonic
so. •nel $1 00 Al All tirti•urtuiri
•OP
IVO
ectancy
longer life
I.. or any
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TM: I i cotINTY NEWS, III id \ I‘
Opening of tlw iiithest lint in the Alps
1,:tious ircre
that 'narked
TI e 1 i. • ;.' I .; 1/.01,1' l/.1 Ili:1/ till
AIL hi• hilt it. the
hundreI climbers :Ifni R
lowit of I', I', .ollfp..-111.111,4
REDTINIE STORY FOR CHILDREN
Tii,,rvroN %\• 1:1•1;(,vss
A GREAT COMMOTION
A II I ..NT eimintriotion had broke
n out
Ill 1, 1ill 1 1f1.11:1 Instantiv
Sliitoilwr the SN.allow tiew oxer to se..
what 1, w., ill tl.,rit anti Pilot'
(iull,mis itt, Ii Irisliplwrly lip, as fast
RR I'0111il take !Iv Wa,
Just III tiW, Iii SPO eil:ilterer the Ite11
Squirrel dodging /111-.111111 the triad, of
U tree. 111-.4 on 4)110 Sill°, 111'11 011 I111.
other, It, alloill the sharp Inns of the
angry ft•iithereil folk %Om until 11,1•Or
It Was Their Nest,
ercil him trv lug to lob ii list of its
young.
l'etcr elmckled. "Chatterer is get•
ting just What Is chit, he mut-
tered. ''It 11'111:1141A 1111' of /1 time I got
Into it Yellow Jacket's nest, Sit. hut
those birds are mad!"
l'initterer continued to 110.1g... cr0in
Fide to side of the tree while the birds
darted down at hini, all sere:twin,: at
'ht. top of their videos. Finally Chat
terer saw los chanei. n ruti for the ill
Ftolli• %VAIL Indy imp hirml was quick
',bough tit cati•ti till %%III, him: and that
One was aT011 it tiny fellow that he
seemed hardly t.igger than it1.4: In
Soot. It was Hummer, the Ilumming-
bird.
!Initialler followed Chatterer clear to
the ohi stone wall. A moment later
Peter beard it humming noise ji,t irs i•I'
'Wall /I 11,1 looked 1111 I/1 Cu'S I I 111111H/4'
11 111:11f 011 a t‘..ig, where lie squeak...I
eseittally for mu few minutes, for Iii'
voice is nothing hut it little squeal,
Iftell Peter 1114 S1,11 Hummer dart in
from tlower to flower and holding him
self still In. laid air as lie t . most hi
lone 1.111 Into the heart of it 110wer ti
get III.' this ins.s.ts there and Ihe SWell
J1111.111 Ile is So fond of. hut this wa
tlw first time Peter lind ever Seen ION
sitting still. lie was such it mite 1,
a thine that It wits hard to realize 11
N 11 11 11 11; ^ 11. II iS 1111011 Will 11 brigli
shilling. green. Ills usiligs and tai
wer.. t,riiuvrulsli with a loirplisll tinge
l'Odermaith lie was whitish. ituf I
wit,: his thront 011 whielt Peter fix...I bi
1:0(01J Know—
That the first regular base-
ball game was played at Ho-
boken, N. J., June 19, 1846,
between the Knickerbocker
club cf New York and the
New York chub (a picked
team). Only four innings
were played, as under the
rules then existing a game
was won when either team
made 21 aces (runs) or over
on even innings.
m sZ..1,141.31,1, 11,ndleate
it was it ‘vonil,rfill ruby r.
0 Welt glisten...I and Silii111. ill lit• SLID
Ilkl• 11 .10,1
Hummer lifted one wing unit with
his long 11144110 !Pill lied nil"
feathers under it. Then 111. 11:111,1 1.111
1 111“ tile !lit', 111/t1 Ili/ Sll fast
that Peter couldn't set, thew at all.
Put If he couldn't 144.4• le. could
hoar 111..111. You see, tht v loosed so
fast that they made a SOW:it uery mIle
the humming .if Nimble the 'tee, It Is
1111.4`,111S1/ of this that lie Is •alled the
II ,tn,it,iutigluirui,
In a few iiiinut..s he was back agaiti
and almost at once was by Sirs.
Hummer. She saris dressed sery note!.
Mi.. him bat did not have the la witiful
ruby throat. She stomasl turlhi it min
lit,' or two and then darted oNer to
what 'wilted for all the world 1111e a
tiny of 1114ISS. It was their :lest,
e. w. Ii or,cs. —wNti AetViet
Fresh From Paris
k
•
This hat Jane
of Paris Is of green taupe, trimmed
wItli tt steel clialn and wooden tookles.
.-------
QUESTION BOX
By ED WYNN ...
The Perfect Fool
1 hair N1r. Visiiuil
I Just recei% ell 11 letter from my
....Thew. who Uses In England.
is rites me that his Is siiffermg
with "N‘ater ott the brain " Catt volt
lull nu. what that melt's?
Answer: When /I ‘voIll:111 liris ”Wa•
or 00 the It simply means sho
ha,. a notion (an ocean) itt her head.
,ear Mr. Wynn:
lit.,' In a hoarding lions... I pay
'al a Nivel: but 1 111. foml situ' IS
not ill for 11 pig iii rat. What shall
I MO
'Frilly p.m's,
I. 11 11:1"EY 1:NtINVS.
.kiiswor: If the fooil Is really not
fit for a pig. Itist sleep there :in.' get
your meals N111111/ lolivr
ihmar Sir. Wvniuu
his birthday was January I
girl sent n.uo II pair of ttiovesi for .,
present Wit they are too large for tn.
%Vhat shall I .10?
Truly
A. It. SEEDEE
Answer: Just pour 111...tit R half
011111, Or SI•Otill wlikky on them. If
It's the hind of Scotch they're seilltn:
non. a bait ounce will ninhe thetn
tight.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
My wife returais home next Sitar-
ibly from the hospital briw.ting with
her our triplets Just Ilse weeks old.
I am surprising my wIfe, as I hare
Just iuit,l n wirsery fitted out for ollr ; i.o. I.f the l'afoe hospital at Callander,
new babies. It Is a beautiful room kl tint., where the Illionne quintuplets are now cared for hy three nurses
and I would like to have • suitable i antler the charge Of Dr. A. It. DO" the attending physician at their birth
li:111.1elj On the litil/t 111,11,111 of
"Niir,er)." %%Tod i!" 41111 ,1.1;.•\11,
Vi1111, 11-111l.
ii it' PAIL
Throe hie weeka
4.1d. 1,11/111' IT I 3011
II tile "Iiim I
ar Sir. IV3
put ii Jolt last illotiday .11 a depart-
meta ',tore in the shoe department. At
the end of the first %Neel: I was Ills.
ehargeml. 4%111 you toll me mliv? I
sultan 10 .,111 I didn't 110 1111 thing.
I. Si.% l'Im.
Answer: That's %shy j tPli weie dls
charged.
Itear NIr: WjAin:
I Psi ti
hood. This I
my new neighlmrs and
but slit. did not return
new ni•igilibOr
tine of
tO her,
bow. IYhat
would yiiit ilit Iti il ease ,10, that?
yours truly.
SIIEEZ.%
Answer: That should he %sal-11111g
tO you. She way be the kind Of :I
neighbor who never returns alivtlilng
th• ASS.,, n.1+4 Neroo,loo•ra
NOtheiao.I.Boot
SEASONABLE DISHES
°VIII: brill.. ilf tioilay 
1 1S/11i/4111'11i ill u•111111:1fY 1,11415Vil
hilts 1111 fear ..f failures
11:1 1/ isSils I urn Irs Wii II 1•11,1f 111 rel.
lions for preparing the SIIIIpl•-
foods gist., assurance to the most In
experienced.
Ilere Is one whh•li any Iir:de will
Ilk,' to try:
Fancy Biscuit.
T:th.. too cups of Moir, four tea
of baking powder, tea
spoon of salt, line lalili'S/1“1/11
sugar, two tablespoons tit shortenine.
0111' •  and two thirds of it (lip of
milk, one-third cup of sliced dates.
four tablespoons of peanut butter and
on..   yolk. Sift the 1Iry Mgr... Bents.
work In the shortening with it fork
until well blended, add milk and welt
beaten egg to form it soft dough. Itoli
1/11 a floured board and cut small
rounds. Stircad 1111P Wit 11 Ilea 11111 but-
ter, Ilia 1.1. tin two slices ilatec
:mil cover with another round. Press
the edges together to eto•lose the 1.1'4
ter and dates. I:rush with t,,_ diluted
with a little milk or water and bake
in It hot 0'1141. If firercrred cut the
round larger and pit, the butter and
date .in one half and fold over, pinch-
ing the eilges together.
Mocha Frosting.
Take one•fourth .if butter,
one tablespoon of
of coniectioner's sir,..tar awl three
to four tablespoons of strong coffee
Infusion. Cream 1111. butter, told the
FOR A GOLD STAR
MOTHER
Ely ANNE CAMPBELL
•I' lit -1 1..1 ILI ,; I NI. ni
tea, of I, I.i, wcv It.
min Ilie wm1, 5-
The Skill. ,L1 1.111.1.0 4., Li 0,1,10 ;
The 0., 111111 • L, 111.,14
IOW IL.111.1`,
•111,. 1,11.1 J1L_' S,ei•t
Si•rtIvi• i i1J111, Tilf• 111 ,t o.,11LI ill flit.
'1114. 41..: vk.•io 
Tlierc 1' I list si 111 o• ! !II.. I
I ,11 I.igol! I, •
1H I I., .1' 11 III IL, .r
I l;.;• h.; ;1 1....1.t /.' 1 1., “:11. m.f
lib• I
(tidy /1 'IT t
SO III, I 14,1.; it i•
Iter ,r.di .1 s tto•
And 1..1 1 I.,
f..111-111
11.1111:1,4 star
Ifs i•.• ill-thr-r
•
On the
Funny
Side
ICE TO THE ESKIMOS
"ii. - Ti,..'
‘ill.• .4.1.t 11,11 •.1`. ,I1.111 1.1 .1
`Mb-.
ths 1.1, I, \ I
HAS FISHITIS
st.
— —
"les. Ile iike a
,orm
tho star from
rig Seemed Like • Good Idea
..t in toliin Airs spai e: hear tunit a gasoline
p..., ii „„„.„ t!„, shy „ (limIt light I fill11111 it. front ..f store." said he
to html' tonal groeer
, , „ !I „ !! "Y..... And is hal 11 uluilnl, I1X I 1A NS
S; ; ; • .• ; ; I ; i,r - • ;. .1 r '; PXI /110
i • ' 1..- :;1 "IV Ily 11111111•?" :1•10.11.
' 
"Itocaus..." replied the grocer. "none i
1.110,1. Ill tin.' ,n;:ar and coffee
Ii . 1 odd smooth and
spreail m 7 tIlO 1,110,
Coffee Ice Cream.
Scald otii. obit row holt eupe It milk
With 1.111. t Iiir: uut it of finely
;.tround coffee, strain illfillIZI1 It 11.1111i10
cheese cloth, add one cup of sugar, the
eaten yolks of four eggs, one-fourth
teaspoon of salt: cook over water un-
til thick, adding one-fourth cupful of
sugar and one cupful of ereolll: cool,
add three more r11115 Or ceenin anti
reoze. Sins.' garnished with mar-
.schino cherries.
s Unton.
A P eeeee ved Cathedral
The cathedral at York, Iliezlaint has
arr.! well 111 1 Ile preseniithin of Its
'Id gloss. Eiery window In I mt flat,
Intl itl des. except four, retilins its at-t-
ient glazing, the earnest in point of
'ate being that of the Twelfth eentury.
WITTY KITTY
By NINA WILCOX eliTSAM
The girl chum says what you think
might he a family quarrel may be just
the neighbors playing a game of bridge.
Quintuplets Now Hare n Hospital
or 1 he IIVII/1111 Olin owl/ MP money for ,
has the nene to cone. to my :
lie and pity CSIS11 for gas while add-
mg to his grocery bill."
Promoter
'rwo college girls 11/.11. has 15r Inneli
toget her.
"My olear," said Onit. •.. by do you
always call your mother 'the meter'?"
"Because." answered the Other girl.
"she managed to tind husbands for all
my seven sisters."
Answer
toll me the
meaning of the word ....ii.sion? N.i (trip
knows? W.•11. it is when two thing-
toeether 1111,s/01,1 Now.
can anyone give 1111 MI 1.S.:11111111.?
Johnny —1'w ITIS !
An Oh t Child
"Mamma. I must hate a noW dress
ter toy (hill"
••Why. dear?"
'ono, I quarreled her. and
11015 that we've made up I give
her a new dress."
Seeking Seclusion
The Waiter--Yes'in. I 1100.10 portion
boiled dinner. two dozen corn oil the
cob. French pastry, ice eream, an' pot
tea. Antliing more. laity?
The Pitimp Person--Yes You 111113
put a screen around my table.
-That Won't Prove Anything
Gloria our uncle's mind vig-
orous and sane up to the last?
Harold —I don't know. The will wiitet
Lit read until tomorrow.
BAD ENOUGH
".%ti)thing serious at Sri or :louse"
Pa, the doctor call e‘ery day this
(5511,
"Serious! I should say so, he called
Ii. colleet it NIL"
Difficult Indeed
"Anil how are you getting o NT
Nliwilde?"
Nit too welt. Mrs. Grumble. Nt
poor husband 1111 14 had n parallel stn.; .
and we are having a tInie nialtIng hot!
ends meet."
No Sign of • Breakdown
Itiseitsted Parent [low 111110; • •
do you expect me to go on snip, t
Son 14'ell, father, yeti know you arm
In the pink of conilition.
_
Safe
'llard work tower killed
saki the father.
"'Elitit's Just the trouble, dad," re
turned the son. "I want to engage it.
Ti
it.et hing that has the spice of Ming. r,, 
Their Worry
" have done env thing show
that hiaiklinnil letter?"
"oh, ain't I. though? I turned It over
In my Insure:tee company Tio., Kot
Ir.:0,000 tied up in me-- let them worry."
Practical House Frock
PA ITERN 00113
7111. nil 4. 1 11ill„ 11 1/1111( this frock —
one of 111.. tfilt:gs Is that P/11
ran wear It buttoneil uatu smite daNg
owl opened on others. If you faes
the never with a contrasting coh.r.
its in the Blast ration. It wakes a great
ideal of IlifTer4.11i.e you
of It air not- It really
makes a ditTeretit frock of It. It Is
tine of those IlltilS1. Which
may be worn out of doors In the
country or for shopping in the morn-
tugs. The Imerteil pleat makes the
sleeves inost flatteritig. Very attrac-
tive In a plain fabric as well us a
priat..d
Pattern Isism:t may lie ordered only
In sizes :14, 311, :1s, -V.!, 44 awl 46..
Size :te, moires yards Inch fah-
rle and Ni yard contrasting.
Send rtf"rm.:N rEvrt4 in coins
or stninps (coins preferred) for this
pattern. Be aure to write plainly
your NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE
NUMS ilereiERpnairnill SorITItZTE.to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Impartment. 1:12 W
1 '1 11 Street, Now York. N. y.
4-s1111LEs
DEMAND FOR NOVELTY
•Illiat we heed '' said the emphatte
citizen, "is Sior111. trusts,''
'AI 113 111' right." answered
Senator Sorghum. "Even a law can
grow old 11 1111 the Impression
that It has outlasted its usefulness.'
—Washington Star.
Acquiring Knowledge
"We a great deal to learn
from 1:11,sia!"
'I know that," answered Senator
Sorghum. 'We eatt always tears
much from foreign friends. But ws
have to he careful not to allow M.
tttitititi to become Unreason:11,4 el-
pensive."
Or Else He Gets Fried
It Is considered a sign of intelli-
gence 111141 will power to keep es
nium Rt1 umy sten
Af111 yet, What good does it do tleif
oyster to keep mum?
lie's always getting In the soup,
Isn't he--or she or Whichever
It Is.—Cinelnnati Enquirer
Sure Thing
Mother—You have been canoeing
WWI young Sapleigh 1-sort' day thls
summer. Is he eligible as a hus-
band?
Daughter—Mamma, he's a cinch.
Ills father never takes a vl-h atlas
and Percy Is hitt only child.
1111,11111,11111611111•Calleilliteemes—s....-
•FALL OPENING SALE
Quality Merchandise-Low Prices
Women's New Fall Coats I Men's New Fall Suits ga
$4.95 - $9.95 $9.95
Ill 5 \is; 1 hit et .•17i. pall %%tail
Viii \'S All. OXEOltPS pitii
I:1.1 1 kin 1 OT11 solid (oleos,
1iiiII 's 1'1( Idea( lost aunt brown, yui .1
NI 11 1 OR 51 CRETONNE
1 1Nt 1I'll 1 11 1 1 i.oll41 colot al (I
• I \ ; II I V.5'd sIIIRTIN(1 yaid
III N. I. I PI, St HOPI. PRESSES yd.
\ (it 11Ni; I glo III.
111:1:- • IN,.11 \ 'IS t irk ii led i I i • ;
Women's Fur Trim Coats
$6.95 - $19.95
1.1 I I I LI, Jost. -I ...title
FULL 1; 1sIlltiNED IhtlSF 'alt'
(Mil S.' I: \ 1 it N ItLoONIERS pair
W11 \II .N .S It 15 tiN PLOONIElts pair
1;1 NEW NIILLINEIII Stk and s .
"Alr•N S I:55 ON sLIPS etch
1.11: 11 I \1, 11 1 \ \IS . h
Girl's School Hose
14c
I
11415'S I vo:( vair sOils .1.(18 to
MEN'S DRESS PANTS pair $1.2t1
SIMS
NIEN'S h.I.l 01. FORDS pair
MEN'S 111(:.\5'Y WORK SHOES paii•
MEN'S WLNTER WEIGHT UNIONS
\11•:N'S WOltli, SOCKS pair
I; IN 5. 
ovi.,./:.‘Lis pair
ItoYS' sulTs ,-..h
NIEN'S QUALITY WORK SHIRTS each
'sII \NNFI 51111:15 each
1111011111111
Men's Wool Dress Pants
pr. $1.69
511 N lull 1 rs pair
, i• NTs poitti
MI. \ 551 hitS .•-i.' I !I:FS:4 ..!11”4 enell
11111:-- 55;VIVI: UNIoN SCITS each
\ Nt 1 Si ii
1N, S .SVl- 5 !
Ml;'...- I ELT II \ ;
i 1,E •-.1111: 1. ,
\ . 115 1. 1; 1:111 •-1.11 51,
he Outlet Store
Union City
Mrs. II. I). NI, E...1.1.•11;
grant Conductor. Mrs. Joe IL 1W.
FUltOn; Foods Lea lee, 111 rs. My r, he
Weatherford. Croley: Clot hi, .g f..a -
der, Mrs. Birdie Pewitt. Cayce;
Home illiproVellicilt. Mrs. Bat:day
Homer. Clinton; Ext. Ileautr.. Mrs.
Wales Austin, 51cl:widen ; Junior.
Mrs Jante,. Ciaig. McFaiblen.
In the -itt u no,ei
isto tit State Leader •
man,. .;,t; ,
on Iteer,it ton in •
Club and Home. 51, • \\ 11. ii.
State Pres id, tit of t Kenttli•i,‘
Federation of Homenial.,
most inti•fest in,- talk \
which racialist a report i.•
to iolocip..40,-
,tate.
Mr,.
of I ii.tilo11-1
'talky ori 'ow \
streSsud I fact t led Ii
Why be
NERVOUS
2
There's a time-tested, hartnlesq,
preparation, compounded by a
tweet/dist in nervous disorders,
for die relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability, Nervous Indigestion,
Nervous Headache, Restlessness.
the Blues and Hysterical Con-
ditions.
During the more than fifty years
&nee this preparation was first
used, numberless other nerve
Bedatives have come-and gone
But the old reliable has always
been in coustaualy increasing
demand.
Only one medicine fits this dLs-
eription.
DR. MILES
NERVINE
It you are nervous, don't watt
to get better. You may get
worse. Take Dr. Miles Nervine.
You can get Dr. Males Wrenn,
-Liquid and Effervescent Tab-
lets ---at your drug store.
HELPED 98 PERCENT
Interviews with 800 Thsople who
had used or were using Dr.
Miles Nervine showed that 7:44
had been definitely benefited.
Isn't anything that offers a 41)
to I chance of helping you worth
trying?
Get a paclifige of Dr. Miles
Neryme todify. If It fails to help
you-lake the empty bottle or
carton back to your druggist,
and he will refund your money.
 VeviO111111%- 
WOMEN ‘KERS HELP Sb:11.:NTH
ANNU %1_ ‘IF1.711 \ 'II I VI
Th, sev,ntil annual meeting of the
Fulton- theicinan Counties Homema-
ker- Association was held at Cayce
High School Auditorium last Wed
aeSitay, Oct. 10. It is estimated 'hat
I r,1) Homemakers and friends were
in attendance.
Mrs. Birdie Pewit County host
dent. presided at the meeting. Pr ...I
dents of all but otic club iiiisacr,i1
WE HAVE Mitt ED
Our off
M. E. DeM Y ER Sto, • to
210 COMNIERCI i. ‘
next to the bridge I n ii if,
pleased to have all of our old
customers as well as new on
to mill at any tune.
DR. CHAS. FRIES, Opp.
I Announcing . . .
••• •,,••
Roll by • report of their club
activities for the year. The looming
SeMS1011 MSS •Iallit by the Court).
Leaders in iris ing repOrtS
Va110115 projects the clubs hav, been
studying. and the resulta whir, ed
during the past year. Reports of at
special activities were included.
Mrs. C. L. t lark.% County Yie
Pre-idetit, in her report told t hut
three iT ii a have been added to the
1 letitema kers since het Annual
Day. and the enrollment has in
creased ft-tin 215 to 241 members.
She iliso gave a report of the 4/.0m
Cat it hat has (Will kept by the Viet.
President tot the past year :in.! an-
twuneed Croley Chili of II telotto it
Ceunty, as having the highe,.•
Ifickiiiiin Club score seuatid,
and Palestine Club, third.
Mrs. b:i•ie Dublin, County Foo.,
I ,,ttler, iii liar discussion on '111.•
rs Meet ...1.0,1 Prottialls
. I he Day." told that HS result of
I. foot!, lesson. the II 'tot
hare hem' carrying, that 107 re-
portig1 improving; their method of
moot cookery, 179 Improved thou
 \INSIMMINNIAW0gfial
WE WIttll TO ANNOVNi 1 To TIIE MOTORING
PUBLIC OE FULTON AND VICINITY THAT vii:
A104 NOW IN THE Twrs-ciTy SERVICE STATION
OPPOSITE 'cup o. K. I.A.UNDRY. AND WE ARE
IZEADN' To sEtzvi.: yoc %%Tun TH.yr (moo (;11.1.-
(*.AsoLI,NE AND most.: (a.)01) pitoi,v,.N.
Tire Repairing, Car Washing, Car
Greasing and Servicing
Twin City Service Station
ROY I). TAN LOR AND JOHN TAYLOR, Props.
CORNER STATE LINE AND CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 34:7-FULTON, KY.
INO.MIIMMINIMMMINIMMI1101111.111..1111P
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
general preparation if vegetahl
and 1,1 t i‘I 101 ii Ile‘‘
S I hat t 11,.11 111,11111.--.
tub fiat ttut sunlit '211,49',
12,50 "oti l..
and quarts of meat hut.
emitted, 111,111(1. ali
caused garden,. to he very I.
This is an increase or about 10
last year. Mrs. Ilohlin
tall 'ii that 34 new pressure cool,
era have been purchased by
makers in the Counties clurng
year.
Mrs. lham
on litenemakers Ilona.
All 'hut It e, showed that imam,
Homemakers Chile has.. Snell to
Iliac to hei,
t summet a• we I as prelim o
the Ilan; make! s De st rat ;
(hot.., lit. eighl 0011, ii,.%••
Init V.311' "Tal''''d Pain,"
seventy ;ow floors termisheil
sea mity room• have had De
tut mho, it' ati tinged ft ode' ro
conform to the shape and size of
the room; pleCes it old 1.11111ittli
Ii,.. ti .1.
Mrs.'ltiiiu.ihiaitt. County Ex
trim- Leadet, told el the many im-
provement, III thu, limit fl lad exterior
al have been made Ifiv the 110111e.
Makers.
:11cs.rut. Burnett, County Cloth.
ing Leaflet. had charge of a stylr
show that included renovatial dress-
es, CliatS and hats.
'Mrs. this lirha-dcr discussed Dm
recreation phase of Homemakers
Magruder, Countx Junior
head, i id of Junior Work for the
year. I , - Julian Ite.g.c. ti ii talk
on the 1 I tenet-tinkers Visits to the
University. told idiom if t rip to thi
%mina! Earifi and ilifine Week. and
\Irs. Roy Cromwell. told of Hoot
amp in a talk of 'I' I-'
• t a Take Vacation." MN.
..i• ; ;. \5, atheif,frd. told of the in.
terest that had in•en created by the
c'assiie on Child Care and Training.
that Miss Imlay had been condi....
\Lys. W. V. Little gave a re-
' of the District Meeting.
Anna Calton, Minh. Demon-
stration .5 gent. gave a report of the
Agents Activities. which in...holt d
goaI s for the coming Year and ac-
hievements of the past year. Mrs.
'ilorgan Davidson, gave a report Of
the nirnination Com lll ittees and the
following Of f icers were elected:
President, Mrs. 3. II. Lawrenc
1 Clinton; Vice President. Mrs.
le Thompson. Hickman; Sec'y-'1'reas.,'
• -
ill1111111111=111111•1111111=111111111•
A C BUTTS &SONS
Prices good for 11 riday and Sat urdav. Oct. l9 and 10
Tomato Puree 10 oz can for Sc
kilo any flavor 3 boxes 17c
DATES, Yacht Club twenty-four oz. pkg 25c
MINCE MEAT, Delicious for pies 1 lb. 19c
BEETS No. 2 cans two for Pk
MACKEREL, "Best Buy" No. 2 can. three for 25c
PR U N ES, Dry two pounds 19c
Whole Wheat Flakes 2 boxes 23c
Fig Bars Fresh 2 pounds 25c
PEACH ES No. 2 1-2 can
SPAGHETTI. Franco-American
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's
CAKE Fl...01 it, Swans Down
LYE. Rex or Merry War
each 15c
two cans 19c
three cans 27c
per box 30c
three cans 25c
Pork Chops 2Ib .35 Beef Liver lb 10c
STEAK. Round or T-Bone
DRY SALT BUTTS
.BACON SQUARES
Pig Tails, Ears and Neck Bones
Long Horn Cheese
English Style Bacon, in Slah
Creamery Butter
lh 15c
pmind I 3c
pt)tIlld 18c
imund 10c
pound 20c
pound 23 1-2c
pminti 33c
Chuck Rst. lb .10 Pork Shldr. lb .11
•
12e
Tennessee
411111111110111111111111111111111111MMIn
• t heir skill and eft ic ncy • i lie itlicki•t i.y
to eif-operate. lay the I..ra clubs,
dation (ii happy homes. Mrs. Homer Barclay of 0,1.1.
Mrs. Cop Browder, County Club won the Ball Bros. Catinitez
avant effialuctor. had charge of the - Contest for which nal, Were
El
l'rograto, •.vhich Mc:tiled -Nty rill rants. Sevolld ph.ce a-as wu.n by
old Kentucky Home," by Jordan NIT s. Elva Jones; third, Mrs, E. .5.
c
CrOley Ulla) "Til.• I Ole In Moore 
Mrs. hi"-"'.hili. "A S.Celle at Evil Thointe on and firth to
ASK FOR
Reelfoot BRAND BEEF
at your Meat Market!
00
,IS on; -ION! W F. PI 1 THE ItEsT
1;1.:1-1\ tis OtiTAIN, PR0111i1Nt; THE
CHOICEST BEEF EOR THE MEAT NIARKETs
CARR 1N.REELFOOT Itil.1N D. 501 11 MEAT
MARKET NOW 11.15 CilOICE -REELEot BRAND',
ItEl•:F ON 5.51
• . • • • Ask For It
ST ALI. T(SD S 5511LN PI 1 INC. my.kT AT YOUR
N  I MA‘Ni lkt E11:11C :51,5511, IN°:;1:11:1'.1(N1(1.1: 1111:1'll'AlN111)1;
CHOI( KsT mEATs.
mosT mt:AT mAinal \ I Is SECTION
ii.\NPLE REELFOoT 1B.5 511 mFATs AT ALI.
Fl M
\\A.: GrAttANTEE THAT SO TOUGH STEAKS
ARE EA ER SOLD WITH 'till: REELE0O'f BRAND,
.55 l'fINIE YOlIR BUTCHER SELLS YOU "TOUtill"
Sfl•:.51X wrrii TIlE RF:Ei.FooT BRAND, ('All. AT
TIL1T MARKET AND -5 T1.s.:1)Eit STEAK mit.
REPL.5t E IT. THIS IS OUR 4:1! ARA NTRE OF ONLY
THE CHOICEST MEATS ERONI TI1E BEST t;RA
LIvEsTocK.
00
Reynolds Packing
Company
'Reelfoot Brand Products'
114 a r ..r.". . irio.1
•11•••••••••144.01.•
IBM
0 (1.98
$1.29
$1.95
1.119
1.,9c
Lie
:,00e
EMU
its
a
12e
rs
I pod C,th,‘ 1
,• of Croley
(nos. Canning'
her were .1:0
was won hYr
I, Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. Lizzio
EST
El's
EAT
ND"
It
NI)"D
I'll I:
ION
ALL
KS
NI).D
Gil"
AT
31.1
k DE
Ls'
1
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PULL WITH THE .RAILROADS
BACK To PROSPERITY!!!
DeMyer & Scates
Drug Store
lowes Cafe
oPI ION) kNO \p, II
Buck's
Pool P arlor
i N.loY A NICE, CLEAN CAM--.
NIGHT IN THE WEEK
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, COLD
DRINKS AND BEER
FULTON'S SPORTING CENTER
Browder
Milling Co.
QUEENS C HOICE and SUPERI;
FLOUR
FULTON, KY. PHONE I,
A. C.
Butts & Sons
GROCERIES & FRESH MEATS
FEED AND SEED
DAIRY PRODUCTS P110. 602-6W
L. Conner
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES
CIGARS, CIGARF.TTES
ROOM AND BOARD
Parisian
Laundry
RAILROAD EMPLOY LIKL
OUR SERVICE
PHONE 14 FOR DRIVER
Sawyer Bros.
QUALITY MEATS -- (HIM -ERIE>
--WE DELIVER—
PHONE 69 ---:—FULTON. Is \
Illinois Oil Co
T POREDO GASOLINE
AND ILLINOIS PRIM/U(1'S
—BEST FOR LESS--
Morris and Sams. Agents
Bennett's
Drug Store
A WALG EIt N SYSTEM
DRUG STORE
"TRY I'S FIRST"
A. Huddleston
& Co.
I Link\ are
Page Two
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The Above Map Shows Fulton as "The Hub" of the
Illinois Central Railroad
ill\ RAILROAD TOWN— IN FACT, IT IS "THE HUB" OF THE ILLINOIS CEN1
TRAL H, ',TEM IN TIIIS TERRITORY, AS WAS SHOWN IN A RE( FINT CELEBRATION HERE
MARKINt; THE EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF TILE RA11.1.0AD IN Tills SECTION. FUL-
TON'S NAME HAS BEEN HERALDED FAR-AND-WIDE AS "THE 11111 OF RAILROADS."
THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THIS COMMUNITY IIAS COINCIDF.D WITH THE
PROGRESS OF THE RAILROAD, AND THE PROSPERITY OF ITS EMPLOYES.
Business Firms and Citizens Hail the New Low
Express Rates on Less Than Carlots
AND REALIZING 'FHA i• \ FRI' DIME SI' EN I liii UHL RAII.RoAD FOR TRANSPoR.
TATION SERVICE GOES 'IN) FURTHER ITS ACTIVITIES, IT IS ONLY NATURAL THAT Ft
TON AS A COMMUNIY SHOULD SUPPORT THE RAILROAD, WHICH IS THE CHIEF INDE,
TRY OF OUR COMMUNITY, PAYING OUT THOUSAND CI.' DOLLARS YEARLY IN PAS.
ROLLS TO ITS EMPLOYES, A1ND IN TAXES TO TrIE CITY AND COUNTY WHICH CO TO
KEEP UP OUR SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENTAL EXPENSES.
IN INTEREST OF ENCOUR %GING FURTIfER USE OF THE RAILROAD TRANSPORTA.
TION FACILITIES—AND IN SUPPORT OF THE NEW LOW EXPRESS RATES AND CON-
VENIENT DIRECT-TO-THE-DOOR DELIVERY
—THE BUSINESS FIRMS ON THIS PAGE PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT.
"SHIP BY RAIL" SHALL BE THEIR WATCHWORD.
Railroad People--the Merchants of
Fulton Are With You.
When you trade with them you help both yourself and
Fulton
LETS GO FORWARD -- TOGETHER
"IN THE HEART OF FULTON"
DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Jones Auto
Parts Co.
NEW AND USED PARTS
CHURCH ST. Phone 341 FULTON
y. Hardware
& Impl. Co.
ES
CI
TATE AND GREY DUDLEY
CULATORS AND STOVES
MAYTAG WASHERS
S\
Poul
vift & Co.
'ng us your
try and Eggs
Binf
Sh(
"WE SHOE
)rd-Nall
)e Co.
THE C.!
MII,Y FoR LESS"
At
Ins. A
kins
gency
GENERAL L
LAKE ST.
SURANCE
FULTON, KY.
Cit
National
Bank
"That Strong Bank"
COM PLI M E NTS
Pierce- Ceq
Lumber C
PHONE Ill FULTON.
Butt & Hard
Wholesale
Grocers
in
WW1. 
Luther Walters
%NY DAY IN THE YEAR WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY ON FURNI.
TIRE. PHONE 86.
,1 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
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News Review of Current
Events the World ON er
Assassination of King Ale‘antler mid Louis Bartlion
Alarms All Europe---Spanisli H.' It Suppressed
CCC Will Be (.:ontitiord.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C ‘a asse slays, vets.
TWO men 0 great lintvortance inthe maintenance of 'leave In Europe
were removed from the scene by the
bullets of the ussassin, Ka le-
mem elm slew king
Alesander ,li tago-
slat ia and Imes tier-
trcach foreige
I, :sister, in Nlarseillee.
soother Sarejevo?"
• the question in
euery tire!, anal, In-
deed, there was some
it Olt danger that the
• would start an-
other ereit mar. Alex.
ulster Si,.. Just begin
ning a -good will"
visit in France. which
was closely tied up with ilartiton's plan
for an accord helwet.n France and
Italy, and Beirthou eats an to go to
'tome to further the seheme. Jug.
stasis is allied to Vistece but Is net
at all friendly to Italv. and Alevander
hated Nlussolini personally, till
that the duce gate moral support to
the rebellious Croats. lint the king
did net want war and was wining to
belt' slung the ',repotted nee..ral if It
was mit inimical to tilts country.
If trouble does follow after the as-
eassinations It leathahly will start with
revolution in Jitgoslavia. I 'My by as.
*timing and t•tercising dietattorial pow
era Wits AleXiiiiiter alile to keep peace
In the hodgepodge that e•initiristis the
Kingdom of the Seres. Croats end
Steven...a, .iitherwise Jugoslavia, and
Is not certain that there is ilnyttlie else
there who can do it. Civil war :night
tempt some other nation to intervene
and grab part of the realm. and In thait
case a gonersl conflict unglit be pre-
cipitated.
Alexander's eldest son Peter, who
was In sehool In England, Was prompt
ly proclaimed king and, being only
eleven years old. will rule under it
regency of three men who were named
in the political will of the murdered
monarch. M' het her t hese t !tree can
bold the kingdom intaet is a question
Only the Serbs are renlly loyal to the
royal house, though all the people had
admired the strength and bravery of
Alexander, whose life had been at-
tempted four time., before.
The death of .%lexaniler was held
eapecially important to tfermate liv
the statesmen of that country. for thi•v
had looked to him to curl. to
sidernble extent the alleged anibitiens
of Mussolini. Ile u-as eons:Mired a
close friend of the rebel and a isden
Mal
France was nut only worried by the
possibility of trouble In the Balkans.
but also deeply 'Hummed the death of
Barthel'. one of her ablest statesmen
and, indeed. 11110 of the nt.lest in Eu-
rope. lie had been working assiduous
ly on his pet schellie i,f ml security pact
for eastern Enrols.; and. although tier
many hail soured him for trying to
build a diplomat e at,,! POMO /.. ring
about the reties last June tie personal
IS negotiated an Recent hetvise.ii
Fran,... and ilerniany that was ts•lieved
to gise assuranee of peace,
Petrus Kalemen. the assassin, who
was qinekly killed lut the French
lice, as found to has.. been tratveling
on n forged l'neeh passport. l'wo men
who sceompanitel him on his mission
of death aver,' captured meir the Swiss
border and another was being hunttsi
down In Fontainebleau forest. Where
(ben came front unit what organization
was back of the arevassinations had not
been learned at this writsig The po
Bee thought they belong...I to a stsret
Itneektonlan revolutionary society.
—
c.IV11. war lit Spain was pretientatml
ks • by the radical elemente, starting
eel, a 24 hoot general strike who+
was declared le the S seal.sts and
Communiste In an
seer to the bonito, ei
of it eetise'Aditl,e
ernment by Premier
Lerrotis
der the domination of
reiletIonary
Within a few mums
bloody emiffets broke
nut in Man, regii•115.
ilid (a to n a the
northeast corner Iif
the renters', thwitesi
Italy Wits the time to
estaitetsh Itself WI Ali 111,1cpeieleni re
public. Luis Compal*s. presAent of
Ii,.. state, linnolineed 'a Motu di is
breaking off relattions with the rest of
Simla. I ileinalid coliiplete discipline
front evervinie." Ile .4111.41 tolt I 1,11
liotiiingo Rawl. eimmiander of the gar
'loon at Ilareelona, to sWoilr allegiance
to the new regime, but that wily oil
tiler eparrtel for time. and before an
hour hail passed he Palette,' orders
frolii Nlititrlil to declare A stale of sleg•
Ills troops battled with the I Ittitlidift.
anal soon had 0.11'e:def. illid his teIloW
leader% mattped lip In the presidentini
palace Iteinforeemente for the gos
crenated ferees solved PIW land.
isea and air.
Then the •rldlery opened op, Rini
after the MINIM had been thoroughly
abetted. Companym and his colleagueri
surrendered and were Marched to a
',limo° ship In Itareelunn harbor, lite
revolution was over and the new rata
Ian reptiblic Went Out af Pitistenee, II
was rumored the collapse was partly
Kind
Alexander
suet Convenes
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Another Royal Muriler
Mr. Rockefeller Starts
Propaganda Wolk
711tissellitit WitILS
King Alex:fetter of Jugoslavia, M • • didton. — AVitatever may be
lig at Slarseilleas beginnieg of a ties, from recent developments In
will" tour of France, Was killed le
HIM 1...111s Bartlion m, f... NRA Will t‘.,?is11 141:'1•:1"' %. i'Itili
minister of Frames elm hail gone to
MarSeilleS meet the king. v.a. shot 
Continue tainty that Proshioni
ItooNevolt
1•111wil lif tile same moment and died liet his mind definitely it. continue the
later from loss or 1.,,„„t. 'eheir car National Itecioery administration its it
silts "snattered will. bullet," 1."Ilis govermia t,l,ii mild It May well In.
setents tw o ,tears
 
,'Int. 41110 of that the organization alit be changed
the oldest of l'reliell statesillen, hall as to form; it may lw possible hiatt the
looked forwttrit to the visit of the Jug,u name will I111 revised :Ind Mild there
slat Ian king its the beglianitig of all erg May 14' revision of methods. Poe there
ef peeve In Europe, i can he in. equivocation about the t act
that Mr. Roosevelt intends to maintain
As a r,stat of the ntotassinfl• NItA and that he has acted at 1 111 •
Mon Oil foreign soil It Might hate heeu time “. 110tig,... ,
fliarell that another Mar tv.,111.1 he pre- advance of the convening
cipittited. 'the great War started With CMserVerS here have tak-0
the murder ef the Austrian archduke. the unusual emphasis
Vienna 1.111.11,11...1 maniere that the President's par1 tit NBA reorgaii.
ligosla.1:111 go.erlinielit had ordered planw think this ea,, doe,. at
of its army on the Italian the behest of the Chief Execetee with
nisi flues:Irian frontiers. the thought in mind that It would sere•
it hat,p,o., however, i 1,11 1 the tour as a reasstiralwe to 'Mildred,: of
derer in this ease is 11 Certain Petroe : Kends of t'''''i' ii' Orme:limit
IValeman, thirty live year old Jilsoshiv.. I believe there can he no Mello that a
one or Rini.: Ali'vlindi'Cri I.111`.11'elg• gond Many people, 11011111 ,.•
to, that toi international complication son, ins! „,
111 tioned the flying 'sit I
IS:item:in, captured after firliie the tune Eag le
 
'I'ii, diesels/sets,
sIlts WII111, 1,01'11 Berth,. sea , distriist lins been shove In many ea:-
tinder, tittempted suicide liv sheotilig arid thus It appears legesil that St•
himself In the mimes It, eas ,'tit • Itot.sevelt would seek to allay thisi
damn by police sabers and died from feeler.,
the dee!. sashes isil est and from po-
liee bullet •.• 
Under the new se. \ 5 •
President has taki , •
Of course, he Me. sii iie s I----
.7"he I' I's" ise'''re'r. it de/il.d".7 tofore. hut there has alikki% a Imen
this %VAT'. S1,1r14,1 for I -,1.1'1.1:1 Ile hm on his part t„ np„w
collinanicd Its •oll• .1"1to .1r. , former administrator. item ling!. S.
There is longer life in smishine, seine . Johnson, to guide his ..wii ship. Iuespite
day sit if( air transportation ,, ill make the feet that Mr. Jelinson was giuen it
it possible ter ao meta and free hand, it was easy for NIr. Roos,
ts ,
'ltlen elms, 0.1 ""w velt to take eontrol bee:ease, at tin all,
I" II"' IIP IS President of the United Slates.
einter to spend that e inter some, here ity dividing of Nit.,
hi the United States' sun parlor, that
among the heads iif three boards, it is
strt.telies teem Florida on the east, generally helleaed that the President
eSt along Ilie gulf ea and mirth has niatit• it easier eir himself to assert
alone flue Pacific ocean, his influence niel his ideas ?t,..ni'thi-
roattly' than has hitherto the 4.:1•41
National Topics Interpre ed
by \Wham Bruckart
 .".1.77nr-
Los Angeles reports industriens
"reds" frsIng to corrupt sailors 01 the
United States navy. (Me plan seeks
olit ming, attractive university girls
that have not been elected to sororities
'they take adualitage of their hurt
This Is particularly true when Om per
sonalIty et the former aidniiiiistrater
Is considered 'although the President
had only one Mali With Whom to deal
Under that cireunistance.
Politically minded people In Mash
state of feelines to Communists Ington seem to he wondering, however,
of them and send them to ma tat' Corn lint the effect will be on Mr. lloose-
"mnikt° sailors. l'"Imga"d" w°rk 1!“..4taggestIons have been heard that
Is also done In high Reloads by root. tiv taking a direct hand In SRA Mr.
munists. One newspaper urges negro
students to -rise MA derniind colored
teaeliers In the high schools.-
Sim,ial attention Is paid to youne
c.illese gra.litates Inehitie jobs that
ham. eidisted in the Iie.r feI.1
lit:.. ISO Were hurt and they are Ps
peeted to reSpotid to the song. "Arise.
'Ve Prisoners of Stan :diets" altlia•lesh
men In the navy tire well fell.
Nlussolind talking with -amplifiers"'
to li..10.11.11 Ennui's In the Cathedral
Square of Milan, rettiarked. "Ilelatding
betv,00n Italy feel Eranee are notably
Improved," and witikusi as he will
The huge Italian crtuwil roared with
laughter
Nliissolinl sap the corpse of Its
•rmament can never be resurreeteil,
a Mil) nicalis flint European not sins
will continue arming against each other
more and More estravagnetly,
--
Meney changes Its sot-filled "volute.*
and those supposed to eindrol it do not
• realile how It Is chancing
We rejoiee over Inereased govern
mein recelpts, forgetting that Ilie gov
ermined is hob taking In :Si oe
dollars. In 1.:itglanil the pound •.• -
11tir, normally worth More thmi '1
per cent A 11.1 In Enifland s
?ranee, sells for 74 francs. a droi , • to
alt's.. 112 0.01.mts till illIha.',', at a
premium of ttil per cent.
--
Trouble rout Mites II, Spaln, with
troops eunriting the parl'aine,d
Itio..oelvalay ant ac. reporteil
In the war /1i:tilted religion. A p-iest
• b%511 ii eitarils ori• said vo Ii i ve
boon toirned alive tont S raIII..":e or
Phaliage .1%11,1710.A In 1111I 1111.1111r,1 4,11'
sui mid religious hetted in north
ern Spaln, 'The Associated Press re
perts many tioirches burned, iiirt fifty
Iwo soldiers when a pilidary
triodi tads blown Up.
it. Its the belief tied Ireton
Ft, W 1 I be 1.11-ele.1 or?. of
III'! prommil b. g I' twerp
old man n pension of A7.0 pi to fur
It,,' rest of Ids life, many S'o. 'ter.
*us...tideland antoinel•iles, fide leader
are said le le. on the 55a, to I' '.'r''
Ii,,,. well informed 01, s•
flint van raise :Sera -a *t lee a
• t!. it wit' run. Is lmend re, Idol.
ei mome tir.t 1•10,th sir
rlio,
'I. o-iitten to mho, those gilt
. • thrli around, and
OW •II IloWly h,,,5 l,
pn,y b month" you
hor You cannot ‘,. terillInatiOn to mint imue It.! It iowils
to hip point,,, oot 0,0 that If lie Mill
have Ill,' S:Ot to gist% I %%bided In scrap that lifilt .4 his recov-
Tie. her, mi 111:r1. alltersi lisonotnie• lohnton 
afforded tillev,..-iiriit ippor
cry wet the reltreilletif of lteneral
tells yon to prepare for ti change to "1t11.5. It "" than thal ha' "ham hi"allowed the turgatilratioti lit 411,010m:rate
IT %%111 N. mad, ey the and could hate transferred to various
&with for all lint the "predatory rich" agencies
perma:;nr ttInrl 
g
iaracter much functions
oSPrt11111.111 that are
at..1 the ratite! or,
.1 he real rise In food prices not as he desired should continue, Ind lie
come until next Miring: then fileat• did not do flint. Ile meted with ills.
dairy proton-1s, poultry, will go up Patch' Tills la hest show n by the
Fourth of July skyrocket rxrdoi.ii, chronology or events. It appr up' that
Yon ent vegetahles. the Breeldent Miele ills his mind 0,"
one week chid Ile Ileneral
Johnson's eselgention on a Monday
• Pisa r•••11•••• 5, tntlaste. lbs.
WAIIJ (mottos
ito.isevelt has put himself 'out front-
where, some seelii to think lie may he
the target for some of tho "rot ten eges-
about which the hoinhastio
Jollintoti si...kt• se. fr4.4111411111. nu'
tiritus adimnistrater said frequently
he did net n1:11,1 the tareet. hut
many titres Mr. iteeesse taken
neellSion fo hark at his erities by
vailline them tore's. uti1ie.lhents1
Van Witikles, and other slush (lest-rip
tile terms.
• • •
It Is yet two early for n general reao
lion to he e‘ident aineng censeisatee
business nien the
President's Nit.% re
orgkinitat ion p r
gram. Those who
have given vole* to their feeengs thus
far, howteer, have indleated that the
right wile: erottp In the 4.4nittt ry tire
finding small unction from the new
program. Indeed. the undercurrent 1,1.
Information which et. get It Waistline
ton Is to tin...fleet that there are more
seeret meetings and delimit. moves
among business Interests to ward IT
any left e Ins seine, by the aultiiiinstra
tion than there hits been at a Ily 1111.
since Mr. Ilei.seuelt took °Mee
The President's recent rad.. ,,,,,,, h
to the emintry was getter:illy under
Mood 11:11 a imiwiliiitory Imo .• wi. his
part and It seems not to Like Itstretch
of tlit• Imagination to link that speeea
• NRA reereitilization with these
%talons Movements tie:tins, the over
haheing theses of stash liberals ats
Itonald It.. 'Mere. fermer I'11 i cago
bitter lawyer. u 110 Vert:11111y the 111..4
itilluential man it the I14,% \ 11 1 set Ills
Everywhere I go. I Mid that
ness Interests lire itecepting reor
gates-alien 14 Nit .5 as 11,1 1,-,' of
Its Mat 1111181 1011 1,1,,! II may be pes
sable thnt one result of this Interprida
non of the President's 1111 Is 11141 grow
Ing opposition movement meet iened
aillove. Weems,' generally
Iii:,! the mailer .4 • most
hap deelded by congress. 'rimy Neale,
tele that the present recovery not es
vireo nett Jiiiie find Butt the Presi
tient will lay before a eon;
preliettelve pregnant early in January
•rti•r congress returns. Their efforts
In opposition, therefore. tititurall will
I.,' directed to 1111. coil-tress Ii, II fi effort
to Ilets,1111,11sli 11,1111.. 111 t 111. ehatigee lit
the law white, they believe MI% isuiltle to
permit free and ,iuut rut in me led eom !nerve
null Industry.
With regard to the 1.11,1,11.11es
Opposition
Active
SCUJ4'
Wit'-'
ROGERS
I 111•ISTIIII.V I 1 I 1.I.i %, I knoW
Is Just ghat I read It, 1111' V.11..•I',1. or
What I see int We pi owl. line of Ii,.' hest
ocean WW1 I liatio
;lad In all my
?awaiting around
these varioUS
mmalis, was 11,  ono
I look away bilek
ellen I first started
out eti this trip. It
55tH T',hifl It, IWitt„r t
was Irmo :Ile 111:1 I Il-
ia 1111 I., I 10110111 111.
31111 II,'' Ilt.r watt
hot. I 1.11.111 III ill
Yokolionia it,, lito
SiiiprieS 411 Ca1111.1 I.
1,,,,•111 ,1111 1., aii 11,111
WO Mid a line 1,1111..11 on the rkiliada,
kinder got fed 1 thing 1 wrol.,
yitil one day k it,, I ilie .1110085:idol
from Itritil who IS 1,.; u, a tits way to len
new post ill Japan. 110 hiel Mien in
1111:11!..11, 11111', 11:11, a groat
ill,'. lie had inion tor lour years to
home the big war, 1111.11 in Aus-
tria Moine the war Thou nil over the
plata.. he and his wife anti two cute
childsen They 111411;0 141 .1:1111111 Mat
about like W.. Wolild thinla inoteng
Livros the street.
Then of course we had the 0111 nays-
terious fellow MI there about 7u1 Sears
old, In this case. Nobody knows whero
he is going iir why. The purser said he
makes these trips often. And that one
tine. at the Japanese 'Ministration, they
itsked hini what eas doing, he saitt
he was going to buy :ammunition for
Slatichuria. Well on acceunt of Japatt
ut that time annexing Manchuria that
indent smind 01 "Hot.' Milt these mys-
terems enes are on every boat I tuto.r
saw. I think the lines have mit along tts
keep the passengers 1111111,14.11 :11111 in
arguments about who mid what they
are. This 0110 had whiskers, that made
him all the harder to dope out. We had
quite a few Welshers, and of votese
saw More dress suits than we hail seen
In years When that dinner bush, Mows
an Englishman Is Matt Eke a fireman.
It. )11 IllaS ter him dress shirt, pumps.
anti high collar. mad he is ft tidy for 1 110
1,1a/..•. lInt they look well Ia elm and
you cant Hanle eni much. Slate it t
delete look like a mule N 11 11 a lovely
horse blanket on. I might he right th••re
within
tinonrirT .re was an old gal on front
Kansas City. she had prowled these
111,111111, said slue Just dident hare any-
thing else to Ms that she only hail at
Mime her "Negro multi and a Mug" and
she W0111 II get tired looking at em, And
have to leave She knee everyboult ans
the boat or tuff it. And everybody In
1:ansan City. Said slit. met me •.t
ilarveys one night at I:ansas City. She
was a likable well Ileadve tor China,
and if the t'll I Ileac. kidnap her, they will
get e hats vomiter to ent.
An English capitalist on here. that I
had met on the boat one time (rent
leong Kong to Smgapore. le WaS tell.
I III: ale a 1.011t II,,' Japanese Manutatutlirs
hog im ninny different thIligS. Ile is in
the ehemicals and meallienes, said he
thought the itrittth nad the asperity
trade sewed up, and here low VIII tits
hold, comes along the Javanese line
day and inalmised It mess of asmarin.
Ile seemed to think there was nothing
that they waSeni doing. and doing pref.
ty good. Aild away underselling any.
one else.
Well wtiat can you do :Omit it" Yoe
got to give en. credit. We used In do It.
Noe ee cant. so we got no right to
I . emirate US 
o low wages. MO 111
• to Is India, you,
iIt t g ..t I 41 %V 1' 1
Mall Int,
0 11144'1% 1111r1
Ikt re the Jamie,.
hire underselliiir,
the Brit ish w IT t.
cotten g Is that
they have hought 1.1
India, 01 Isis
front there, neve;
tactured it al home
then shipped It
nau k. and undersell Mein %%ell there
Initside wkliteS.
 It al management
you cant has it all onto wages You
could eliminate the whole emeriti of
III,' e age and then they 4 114111 dolt 81 Ill.
So they MIMI pist lie doing the Whole
JOI, in a Mighty 0.'01101111,bl Wat. I Mudd
If any et theit stiwk In on a market, 0,o1
if tho company managers and interiors
are gettine any big cuts mit of it.
Well anyhow Mails going Into what
they call mm1101111411, and when 1..11
yoil hate entered ihe
forest without an axe or a tight or
Compans rou just arglIt. around In
eireleut The only thins you can It., St
IS 10.1 1 1 11. II 11 1I Japanese art. getting
mil now Se that alums nil the roam
moat s right there 1V.. dont eVer want
It, eVell try to compete with thee. chea
iabor So we IliiSt, In Metre out smite
other way to Mit Mir coats AnylioW 1
dont knob anything about It, I lust
happened to think ol It. Anal I assure
you I wont ito It again.
C 1511 Is ...r e.
The Word "tramp"
Tho word ...11%.11 originall% slefil1101
• trOVeler. lull three Mindy...I years ago
When a man traveled lie generally Mot
a good o‘1•1141, for doing AO, for few left
home save When uompelli.d, It 1111 to hit
t 1 nu v vlor practleally equtlavont to
11.`11111 11 1,1011i1
title to a dispute between pompinya
mid former Premier Manuel Arana, a
co-leader In the revolt. Akillin Was
(mind lit hiding and arrested.
Surrender of Conn./1115 s dal not end
the fighting In northt•rti Spain. for the
revolutionists In various regions eim
tinned their desperate efforts, but the
govertiment considered the revolt real
ly hail been stippressed. 'flier.. Vskis
telling hoW Many had been killed or
blit certainly the castoff %
lists Were terribly long.
-
GEN. Nt.‘c .vl:T11.1•1:.Chief of staff and now in
111,11111 of the hi, II. Q. combat air force
tind the ground forces, is plan
ning to ilmelop it fighting fleet it super
battle planes. The first step will be
the organization of the It. II. Q air
force of at 14.ast dissi planes grouped
five "wings" based ou both coasts
and It, the Middle West. Thix wow4
bring the army corps np to alsolt eetoti
planes, making fin aerial tiehtine fleet
approximately the equal of ans in the
werld.
n P O INCHT ..fPenn-
sylvania has in the past t.,-, II in
sympathv will, much of President
Roosevelt's program. but he has new
definitely breketi away
by coming out in fa
vor of the re election
of Streeter ['avid A.
Reed. suiti-New Deal
Republican whose .I.-
fent would ht. mest
welcome to the 
iiiiniStrnlion. !Mined,
ntely after VW. I1,.1
1111111111111.1111 his stand
in a xpereh xv
It,, r r e, Ihistiakoler
Gov. Pinchot(emend Far:. t
(erred With Mr. It','... selt 811,1 then, as
chairman of the Iminocratie Natiefiai
etontilittee. gase out It stingitig attack
..n lenchot. In It he referred to Sim
stir It...'! Its "perhaps the most out-
standing foe or the Pres.dent's nob
cies.- who, if elected, would mery.
thing in his power to hamper the Pres
Ident's program and to make • misdeal
out of the New Deal."
It Is said that the Pennsylvania Dem-
....rats are importuning the Presiulent
lake a Mind personally. arid perhaps
make a speech in the state, in an eff..rt
to win over rock ri1.1....1 Penteyeatist
and retire Sen,lior !teed in a defeat
which tsoild also he construed as •
slat. at Paneled and .1telrew W. Steller,
reiWI"liNSIENT snip benefit elieeks
Er more than $(;1:,'..I.litstiltit, ha te
lueen paid to fariliers participating in
Ii:,' prodlicliofi adjlistment proomin
aceerding to figures ci•mpiled by the
AA A. Solo., $.7.7S. iftsit I aildit Emelt is
scheduled fer pity need 'ander pro
grams new in effeu.t, nearit tki per
emit of it before Cie end of this year
Thus, the farmers' stake in the AAA
approtiniates eltstsottritio.
Payments ailreadv inade or to tie
made liefore iire do !tided in
the 44 Ow bureau of ea.:mall
tura! plmies 193.1 leash
fartn inseam. at about Plaltsititkitsti
vompared t.. MS( year
and $1.3:13,nido.lysi It
-
DicEsioi.:NT it. isl:V ELT hits innate
it 1,14111 that tile l'isi,i1111 l'etisertit
1.1,,n cent's,  • a that' teats? venues:y.1
feat tires ef his ree,,,cry l.reitratii,
tt, tie cent :Most indefinitely. II,. %rote
I., Robert Feelitier, thructor of the
terps, saying:
hate tueen greatly Interested tin.'
eneettraged by the fine revert free,
yeur %%sits to tt camps ill niftily
isists to' the emintry
'This kiiel of werk must go mi. I
believe that the mit;oti feels ..sat the
%teak .4 selling nem is ei ti aor
eliglie Justified mei in add Ism, itte
het:Mils I., the meti It ems.- es are
clear Ihnt Ti:.' actilkil antioal Will
be ilit'! Wittiont Much imp is..1.01.
much ..otteseints.
Sir Vechtier hail reported to the
President that the cost ,ir
mg its eigMeet. ond .1, id (Tel at dot
*111.1Miled It. $4,13, studisso.
"rill:ME IS ill, Mien-011m reps',
1 sideline In I% iscensou, esp.,. mid, III
NItillison. II Is lo the effect that Pres
Meld Itleitti rratiik et the I 111%.-1,..o
II! %%isconsin is looking toward lw
Iteptildirilli Presidential nointimilm,
Mtn' Mill tiltil Ilils idea oxidic u.s 1., t.
flisal III perlidt [Joy .1 K 1i:orison I,'
renittitl 111 VI indilligf on as head of ito•
national labor rientimis lase d
The Slatilison Capital I inies soil It
uniteratissi Imetor Frank leels the UV
11011111M party Is It, fieed et it ••iii,
prat- candidate yet not a 'llallig01,11S
!literal, and belieues lie Is in it peel
thin to finality.
ititeirvieeers iloctor tinedk de
elintel to eminitelit the 11..wspnis.r
atory. Ilt• said Ids Insistence that liar-
Henn return to Ids Outlet. as 4114111 of
the Inw selosil was solely In II,.' inter
ests ,If the university
Islatel Itepohliclins an,
IN wide satistled w•th rm.% Hebert
nis nenster and hose eiteiminitt ast to m
in ge,erner the Mate vete ention
Mimed leen duke II Italian, n veterna
of the Spanish American and Vi. 'rid
wars.
•
•
11 MI 11 11110111.4.41 It 1111 11 Tuesday. IBS
relent to SViishingtim ui, SVeilliesulity
%yes 11111411,1 111111141111:114.1y 11 rower.
tutees with Nit. Itichlierg nail a WIWI:
abliolinceitient of 1111' 111.1. pregrani. It
Is es Mein, therefore, that When thi.
l'reslilent decided 0,111011111g had to lit.
(1..111., he looted lit oliet. I.. gel rid of
(lettere! Jeleison ate! I.. start the neuv
machinery through orders ',tied 10
Mr, Itieliberg.
Formulation of lielustreti pelieles
lictivelorth are rms.:waled as likely to
he more on the basis %if trial and errer
than liereterere hais been the ease.
• • •
Ilatil-ins and .olier interests
4 the country art. apparently opine
ilistilrbed IIS ur the
trend timard easier
I.I hull esantina Ilens.
11r. It...smelt lately
has edit the treasory that tht.
i•eiminers %t ore till/ mit-di...jest Iii geing
ii•er lasuns held in portfelios or
that Ito s‘,0, a more
didform system dese1,s1 ilie
methods 101(4
I d' fear seems to la. that the hank
esitininers will relay to., tar in grant
set approval for loans west:awe:et.
I leretolore, hanks had 11.41
mark and ally questionable papers or
Ity loan I 1131 gout. evidence
mg iti al...ordain, with Oa
WaS la-meetly called to the :Weil-
lion .4' the liank iiiiiiimmulear with 111-
,11'1101144N I. 111:11i., eorrertiue adjust-
ments um the beid.s. If, as S4.11111 1111:111•
mai authorities ,'a It. hank ..samiti-
ers lamoine loo lenient It Is slIgge.ded
tli initly quarters that the hanks again
may tits' themselves with paper upen
ehielt they cannot realize jitst as tuts
marred at the beginnitie thls depres-
sion. It was had loans that foretsi
closine of Many banks.
Then. tom many observers tire Mel-
ee: it delietilt to re...invite the Presi-
dent's attitude e ith the frequent 1.riti-
c1.1114 he has made of hankieat tram,'-
Iii','', heretofore I 11 111
11.11.1..1 ttlso Of tilt. stinging
Thai tikive come from lilt. senate eons-
Mit tee MI 11:1111,1111.; ati.I clirrelicy after
its investigation of the bald:Mit striae-
ture. Time lifter time that commit-
tee. elech proceeded with Its investi-
gation with a blesshig Eisen the \title e
House, has attaeked banks and hank'
era itecause of t.a.1 loans arid worse
jildgfiletit III defiling with the tuorrow•
ers. Thei question late been asked ser•
erkil times lately whether banks it me
going 1,, lit. willinz to Make loans that
are in some respeets it gamble men
under the President's urge II. later,
they will be sub:Meted to Whisks In the
halls of
• • •
Financiers
Disturbed
III' tile 1,11.1: loans the Prmedeet I•1
.,111, 11104111 that bank esamiliers have
1 1 1.1.: 4.111 II
Examiners Iot of loans that are
Too Stringent ti.::::,•111). ..;;;Tiwo.
Iii'' bank., to chars.. off this paper es
a loss. In Miler vtords. Mr. Roosevelt
belieses that under the old rules of ex-
amination 111 too straneent attitude was
adopted his the admihistrative authors
Iles in the treasury and the batik ex•
carried 0111 these rules lit•
erally.
In the background. It is to be remein
here.l, however, there is the federal
deposit Inseranee eertieranoti, This
that the dep., itors
ssill I',' repaid in full up to a limit of
!tern' on each los-omit. It would seem
te he that the t.sistetive this Ihmor.
it,a• earporati.iti °tight to fetid off any
isite.cular fear. But blinkers know
viol a good many ..r 1,hittrot mot
tottotoktnit,,.. lekiders recogli,/.. Ilia:
the cerporatien teeth' Hof tt f 1,1:1
Wholes:1 11. 11,1 Ilk (1101111.S. It In,, WS Its
(made from assessment of taleteller
batiks 511.1, therefore, when its preseilt
resen iire banks IIII1St
up flier... Following this 1,111. of rea-
soning. cannot help erre itt the
emichision that it series of batik fail-
ures. resillting from mot mans, would
throw more of a Itlirdeli upon flit.
good harks Ihkin they ean tarry. Thus
it is made to appear that n high per-
centage of bankers ill the country after
till are teem: to ...mime. to eterelse
their judgment 4111 11141 is pe of mans
limy Mike Will not 1.4. itilliteinasi
Materially Ity iithitlitistratIon wishes
Solite, of yours,', Will ettelid credit
with abandon, lind it is I his group
or who s‘ w if
liess Ihe detiosd
pityI,, g 011. Ito-In depesiters.
• • •
Cottsinnere must haek to it chars..Ii
their Met fis regarik
food during the corning W 111111r. 111.4.41ra
ing to a statement from the I Miiiirt
Mehl of A:zrietittot.., tto• tot
resat itt itgrieultortil Pcommiles the de
partition' sold that it et pecimi siiim.
ereilsell III priees laultteell not% It the
end of the year but that the Omit,
price levels likely would be more grail
nal omit not MO large t,s him ..ccurned
In the last thrts. Months, This tact, it
appeared, atm tramodde to the abort
age of intille kind. of 1414111 resoltilia
from the drinith In the central elates
awl a saperillinintanet. of polite nther
11.1% 111-41.1110111 III HIP ess.erti liii If nnil
tar eestern W0141114 of Ilie l'iiitud
Stales.
The departnient suggest...I thall tho
full elTect 01 the drollill on retail foo.i
1.11,os will hot he felt mild nest
sprime At that supplitim
meat.., dairy produ. Is Niel poultry
prishe Is will have hash i reduced.
bassoon Stows too , , d•is
.
,„, I know
he papers. or
Dm 01 the hest
Dips I liaVO
III all my
lug ar ,att nal
o V arious
H. was the ono
k UWay hawk
1 first started
ta this trap. it
really It. IWO
(the leg of It
rom the main-
It, Honolulu.
Ile Other wain
Honolulu to
11011111 on t110
ti the Canada.
.re na. all had
think I wrote
. Ambassador
Iii,. way to ate
had been III
have a groat
lour years in
a, then in Ails-
-II sill over the
anal tn,i viato
is Japan just
1114 of movdig
I the add mys•
ihout ZS years
knots s otsoro
plirser said he
And that one
Ill.:ration. they
doing. he said
nmainitton Tor
stint of Japan
lanchurta that
lilt these mys-
ry boat I eser
Iola along to
unseal and In
lid what they
.rs. that made
Ii' sIlil. 1N'e had
and tat comae
It nt. had seen
sr bugle blows
:ke a fireman.
shirt. till listol.
1,1141r for Ill°
111 ill ens, and
Ntaby if
nith a lovely
he right there
41 gal on frnm
theSe
lent hare atiy•
Ii' Only had rat
ml a dog" and
ing at 4.111. and
everybody on
everybody In
et me •,t Fred
IlsaS eity She
led tor China.
her. they will
at here. that
nt. !Mae trolls
Ile was tell.
5. manotavoirs
Ings Ile Is In
•Ines, sold he
1 the asparan
e ION and be-
im otiose one
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. nag nothing
tol doing pref.
.rselling any-
about It? You
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I no right to
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market. and
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entered the
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THE VULTON COUNI"
Uncertain, Coy and I lard to Please
Br JAMES J. MONTAGUE
They ain•t no recler bath tubs, but rne •n* John every Sunday strips off, shipboard
 •n' pours
bitaket• of water over each other.
"1 ells" ,I 1,1 1 1 1.1- ..1.1 to II 1,11:1.10r. "1 felt preIly loW ahollt the
'brother :vit et the ties,: for Si while, all' then taretty soon
tourist loisancs,, 11.• there another couple shows Ills.
Is, in' 11.1 1111011 liii is sir oWli 1.110 "'We want 11 col 1:1;:e Ily the shore,'
111.11 si, l,li4tsl 100 l5s og vaMils aaa strys the stomata. who tva•4 young 
an'
the old place in folks t,, aaa, iii kind of two Ill• 1.1.1511C,
so% criiklit. Sr Is ield... a week st 55t hue. : " 'Not loo near the shore,' Says
Slost licsr• gsil II isioco 11110
grolool between ...re all Mactihast -.5.4 close a 51 It Can Ise. 1Viaat's
aloes it, ati* makes mone3. so they 1,-11 the use Or s -sstssilsg is/ 11 lolael. ilk.' this
1114., hilt 1 II,,' 51..111..11 loll., ilsses If we can't ace 1110 riter'r'
1110 lints! of the tendita• I.• it. 1 "'1.1111 %VOW! 1.1. 111111' to See nil*
cline 111:11 0 boat to• Hier for the to,: Ill he morning, if
:tether so she %%mild ride the itmer von don't take that shaek up on the
Ilk,' 11 dile': sln 111114. a 114.1 is Irie1:,
hilt It ;0111 1111%11111W to I55111' sip "'Very W..11. Yoll eats go there and
vamp so It will pleas. a woman. 1 nil' take the cunning little one by
'Ileita' mechanics trout hop.; lip. the IsOlICII.'
Iligs Wavalli -.hist as Yoll say. Itiff I'S'
W1. .111st drew along tile mil :a Meet! I.ect tile
 to rescue you if a bear cornea:
1111. as, ISIS I lse si/as Ilial tins Vt55s555til5 11 1,41111.L.
I-Irma-vs tool oas 1.l,c then sst "Th
en 55 hat aloes the girl do hut
Conn. 1101110.,s1 Ilse Itimher 11,111 town, hust out cryiti' 
on' says the feller
1111 1.11ill 11, 1.14. .11 .0111• There they 
.5 wuss hriite than any hear. :in' as
now. '1511:5. a look ill mit' and tell nie soon 
Ill sin' call get 10 is railroad sta.
If 31,11 eter seen airlifting that could, 11011 she
 is goitr home to her mother.
hf,„t','tii t•„r riot dr„rt an. beam. So slit.
 hops into tht. car. an' he
They', everything into hot air cli
mbs after her an' that's all of
stoves for chilly weather, philtres of that.
the worlit's biggest battles that we -If vvas 
to lool; its If the
Sot old of a history book our grand I"l5illess ,vasn't 
i.ili is 5.5 ,"
dad left us when he 411441 an' ail' all who'll ill
5
'n4 1'01110. ..1.1 11011e.
the till is are an' 4 -1011y any hoily needs Hinz:Tin' dow
n the road an' sine 3-4.1Is
Is, get a ni4.81 together with. 10 IIS if WO hal
e It CallIfi empty.
•-,t aat t it
 slsi.','ss mon,, like ''Whea she flads we hos live s.f
touola, we took a trip 'around some :if she an' her frien
d starts to look 'mil
!ht. farms on' got smut. things to over an' bY sin
'
 11:11 is.' hear high
pr4.1 14.111 like for the words about the furnIshin'
s.
chairs all' artificial !lowers ate wall -If seellts OHO 
44f 'eta tvas sort. tie-
i110111.1',. When we 1151,1 
eataise they wasn't no hooked rugs tot
rosily sin' iliVitill' We tont 1d5 it Sign:
Wallips, night. slay wt.eks If you
want '4.111' oat by Ilse 1.1g rust tind
sure enough right away folks begun
to 4.01111. III.
they WAS a hind of folk, thlit
Wa• front ally We it 11' .101111
11:141 eser see. '1111. lirSt U-as su W011111 11
illisssst 5.j\ t - isilhi /, 1,11,1,nol titiu illi NOV, loit the .1.1 olle Cliiiill
issi
older. Itetore sill,' would Men look it 0111.1 draw...I bee:Ills.' the wind
at one of the ,•anaps It, oak HOW river. ali' 0o111.1 Tills. siss.
allest jolis in, Illie a S ideate, Vrlif.11 the W111.1 shIrted I
"'Are thi•se Maio, salya she. 1 hell Pretty 101011, tv
lien they hail
"II ey don't look it.' niott.41 to another 
WP 0,11
"I tis 're bran nett-. 1111C:1111; I sass. hear '4.111 :Oro. why they
'Neter been lit 441 its • 1/01110 !wry al sill, it one ol"efil
 sal.1
the furnish:11gs oslispiater ' Ilse other shoold sf elosie to the place
''It:4.0v the od:sitivlest larnish• that v recottinoaa
l:s1 'on: hy 114.r
51 5i5t5'h ran 1.'13.1 1 4Voilderin' I an' the other said
 that
st hat sale ahout 'ousda Alec 
%%as 55 liv llIisuih lb
" 'Velli Sit/11. loch :if thorn Sillattels Si ilicsl. an'
 licit Ills tcoil lsio
"I wits stissiig. hill vtlI lavish see:114.41 to run
 ti iho tampy.
lac 1115555• lel Sill 1.11..\\ our de "Then they
 both or 'eiti esiemse ,
...jai,: she sii%s. the. of the hole... sini'le :1 1l.
of keys I her slIT sins V. ossI. her 1111,1 11. I lel glIN 111t11 tile ear,
lateshand along l.Isiluil se," snualahl
es n kip
"1 iia ss lust lIsa' s insii islca sasst is/ &fie. 511111 111011 its Ills.
surprised she'd hi% is hen !met, she thev go.
Cottle, hot 1,...t." ! "1, ‘1:1s tWo il,:yS latl.r before ;II.%
"'There's nit boo its in that Ilrst holly el 4. show0.1 111.. 1111' Ibis-is 11 Was
Cabin,' she $51 is, 'I laie a 113 4.: 1 110111 ;5 0 054,55; I, Ill tl.r5.5. slaughters. iii,'
it's blosssossi su Olt the !lest t4a10.4 us'
not 5-5455•51..” • ....owed 'cm its real sovialalt., They
"'dn.t w do !ea 1:1,1 11. his all ouer the 1.1,141.., tellisiti' friends
etactIy w Oh the .1.g an' the cotr 4,..' 1.*
" 
re::Iir bath sill sorts of questions. They 1'1
tubs, lull tile iii' eiery Smola) tile hoot wonlil suoed
atral,.. par. sha, island taohion :an' pours
buckets or :voter mer noel: Oilier
1'h,53 101.1 hill' 111,1' it for gls
)4,11 IS appetite fir ',real. its12 -
"I don't 1.1tow yet is suit made the
old dame so mail, lett she, just red
doted ma like she'd Nal.
says, 'Collie 'Ii 1 Ions 1 1 Is. 5555
,55.
SW off II • . Ise.
...ap•M•1111.
appompopr.mwm...ei
niarmsrampan...pmeimmit
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Illfs poor thing..
''I don't hear 110 COW; If/gild. 'The
only cow we got is in the barn.'
"IVO!, ICS Sotneloody's 5...W, and
we just can't bear to hear it crying
that way. Von must 11 1111 out about
it at ones., or wo shall leave.'
itv.iii, I'd lissiinsi fullern Iii
1 lie itillfit hr.
II :shy cost, all I siiiipt.d on
some doe's au' went out nith them.
W1. started Ilona the Tull without
io•a rm. not him!. an' t hen Ws. eons. up
over It little 11111 nra• one 4af the gals
now, peor dear.'
'Whereit' say s 1, pretty puzzled.
"lifig111 41111 Ilictss. I you mean
to $ay you don't hear It •!' meal sir hotween meals, tool tom. n
o
''Ellen id /I S11.1511.11 I know what It 
oilier 'unction ol li..r than that of
nos all about. Theca. 11111,4 up Ow
 
ornament. Such it Itireen inust
river the f11;.: 1111111 was an' thorn 
Ill's/sin:II sSts or It anly be of
gals was sod on a errand of mercy 
choiee ware %%Mood ornamentation
t4a get me to psi it out of its misery_ 
sate tor Os heauty of form and 10110,
or it invy Le rill:we:I :villa a border
nevi day I says to henry :
cetari.aitig in color or bailmt a de.
'Henry Tomorrow you tin' ine IR ;..ign on it also. tir again the tureen
glint' to take tlown that sign on the may lie embellished over its entire
rad MC retire f  the outdoor h surface.
hasItiess. That feller thatSIt I' 
women Is uncertain coy an' hard to
please was stnorter than Solomoil an'
Ilari'l pm together.-
Coes 'lens - Si NI• Sr.i
Use Tureens for Decoration
Brought DOWII FFOIll China Clowt Shell' and Utilized
for Decorative alit! Practical Purposes.
The rump tureen lois heen relegated rlisheis, In which case, the csier Is
for so many 5 earS to III,' highest 5,1 Crairsiss 01111111.41. A bowl ma
y be
shelf of Ills' 1.1i11111 111..N1.1, syliere it put In Ilse tureen so that 1E441 fruit
was not 4q4.11 sssh 1111101 NS Meen, that Is sally that on toP 1111
its return. not ..... tor Ita prisetieal %knit, I honsionally titeeens are
use. Iiiil is, us deeorallie feature for Used Air !lower holders which may
it alining room IN 70.1114.1 fling sir • stir- be a delightful purpose If flowers
prise. But souls Itt the Nut, This are In profusion In It.
turn of affairs, however, Is quite iii ien Svissileat• FervICO,
necort with the reappearance or any
at) Ii' that Is-is becti mit. It comes
111 0.01110 11eW ;false, is-It 11 /501114!
.1111ereld !WIN!, and SO has itsi 111.1
4.14.111.111 115 One reason for 11N renais-
sance. 'I he soup larenti today tools
Itself In demand for many another
dish than soup. Vtliat these are will
dIselissed 111 aliadlwr tartiele.
day It is enough to consider the or.
11111111.111a1 possildlitteM Id the tureen
whateter its sailostance, silver, china,
setehtlervelaiti, etc.
Soup tureens laare 11 IWayS been
prominent dishes, large in size, anal
iirton beatit ii il ti shape and style.
Much artistle ingenuity has heels ex-
pend...I it, fashioning thent to be dis-
tinctive. sal that they grnee it bald, to
perreethiti. I Int. or iho
• /lio.ostagollal lasSIOSIZI!toreen
isihi it separate 1,1111141:1rd Ihttu IsIS iii
111.1.1.1...1 place for the haSe of Ilse
spread:lig stem of the tureen to lit.
These stanalards are 111,1 insignitissalit
lint 45.4 chop 5lisli...5 or n1041111111
• 15.1 lerS, its In•hts the holder of
• ....14.1514.114.11S it thing IIa is tureen.
Kal toreens IllAt 111
V111111. 111 1111. regulation shapes. There
are fatiltastie shapes in I 11r4.1.11 • n•
S1.1111111,4 wrought It, silver which are
Owlet. atad rosily. ItIlt whatever the
style a soup tureen is it piece of
stemware iis It ham a pedestal
Port ipz 1114. vapaelmis votdainer,
which stet', Is in one silth the i iireen
Itself, It is the standard troy like
portion which is separate frequently,
making the ensemble in three parts,
standard, tureen, anal cover, instead
1114. 111111.1. 11,41111 1%%11 1111.1.1. 11111.1.11
1111 111,11 111111 141V1.1..
A moon tureen, now, inau la, rt von-
Just Reporting
'Yes, deal.- she said to her friend
cove tea. "My husband, I assure
you, is the onlv SIiliii Si ho has ever
kissed
'Iteally, daring? Er- laul It'll rile,
Ill.' tloor, all the other wanted a lire an. 35,51 tsrssggisut sr eomplainingr -
place. They thrashed that out, 1.y ,
an' hy alechlita' It Css liaCk Is. Ilas
cabin they'll loolied at, an' there ti.
get into a dispute about whether the
cool: stovt. is 'subs! draw or not. After
ten !inmates they decided to flial oat r
by lightite a In: Into It. It drawee'
the seemel all right If It hadn't
turned fogg). It W11,1 alamat midnight ,
n hen they was a rap im our door an'
iere Was 4if 1 111. st11 1151111., For in
stance, the pocket tins of 12 So-never tusk 
for Bayer Aspirin
Il 
there slaiterhe but terrible natl.
real Bayer Tablets have been cut by the name " 
%%aspirin" alone hen
'  to 15e. you buy, but alwayssaylit-A
-Y-E-II
"Before I had hI 41111111i1e 14. .ay any- The popular 24 tablet bottles ASPIRIN and
 site that you get it. i
thin' or tisk 'etn any thin' the oldest
spoke alp aite says: 'Why don't you
do something about that eow. Listen •
I ALWAYS SAY "SAYER ASPIRIN" NOW WHEN 
YOU BUY
Debunk Tradition; Poets
Die Elderly, Say Experts
Another romantic tradition has
Ins% debunked by statistics. Poets,
Distend of dying early, have an av•
erage life span. In feet, they usual.
ly 11%1, as long as Is, mothenitatIchins.
An 1111111e lay one of
the leading Ilfe Itimurnime companies
has rev:ailed that poets: Masi:tuna
iitlil motheinatlelans Ilve hss about
the same average age. 'Elie study
sl musicians, 77. poets 4414-1
k2 The aserage age
lit death 14 111,' 1...elS is- sits 15 1 074
p.111-11: that of the 11111S14.1111144, 112.11„
111141 of the mat lieniallelitas, IA 21%
The lilea 1111111/111.114 111111
ille 3ofing hos 110011 Pligolislcrest per.
haps by the early deaths of some
fatuous represent:di V.,1 sit 1i11441. pro.
fesslons. Snell as Shelley, Keats,
Chopin HMI Itelitibert,
If You Eat Starches
Meats, Sweets Read This
Ther're .Necessary Food.;
- 
Rot All Acid - Forming.
More Most of la Mace "Acid
:Stomach" .4t Times. Easy
Note to Relieve.
Doctors say that much of the so-
called "indigestion." from winch so
many of us sutler, is really Or I ri in-
digestion . brought al, ut by too
many arid-forming foods in 011r
ntmlern diet. And that there is now a
way to relieve this . . . often in
minutes!
Simply take Phillips' Milk of
When 1141.41 for a centerpiece dur- Nla nesia after meals. Al
most int-
inz a ,,a.al. eta, In, nmy hp 11„,1,...d me iate
ly this acts to neutralize the
Ity two lighted iiiiiiilles, or have four 
V 
stboanzeh alc.:1alu.thatbrinogus ii inu sveo uar
a
la. used Instead of the candles, not 
srlomacii1" 
forget 
Sbout It. t n. a•PS ir s dowers may 
Try this just once! Take either the
that either candles or tases are nee- familiar liquid "I'1111.1.1PS' ", or.
essary. They are merely aftraetive ; now the convenient new Phillips'
:1,111111.1s. %%lion the tureen Is 11111111S ' :Milk of MaglirSla Tablets
. Dot be
n separate standard, it may he on al sure you get 
Genuine ".PIIILLIPS-.
mirror doily whIela would reflect the
Shilintlering or 5,t11.11.,q or the
gay beants of !lowers, If lased will,
the tureen.
Turoet4.1 are i.,u ssou! 11..1 f rod
NOW! GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN
AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES!
Big Price Cut on Bayer Aspirin! 
POCKET TINS OF 12 NOW
15c
ON SALE
Al NEW LOW
PRICES Al ALL
DRUC STORES
PAY
NO
MORE
NOW-Pay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin!
So as to put the reliability and quick
action of Genuine Bayer Aspirin
within the reach of everyone, the
price you pay has been drastically
cut. Cut so low that nobody need
ever again accept an unknown prep-
aration in place of real BAYER
Aspirin.
terpiere for It Ilihing ialale during It
have been cut ti> 25C.
And the big, family size. 100
tablet bottles have again. been
reduced.
15e Now For 12
25e Now For 24
So-Always Say "Bayer"
When You Basy
These new low prices make it a
folly to accept unknown brands in
order to save a few cents.
For best results when baking muffins
waffles (
pure Baking Soda and sour milk
green vegetables
Also in Tablet Form:
• Y.111k of .11agnesiaTahlets
are now on sAle at all drug Stores
every. net, I..acnt:ny
tablet Is the equiva•
I,.nt of a tessenont..1
t.enione Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia.
PH I LI.1 PS'
*. Ai% tt
YOUNG MEN-YOUNG WOMEN
Silt 51 •••1 51  .Iil S Is1 0 •
MOLER SYSTEM
of IIIF.A1 TV I TI ILK traioing 1. rein,
end IVAILIWKI St. isse 0,-suns non nseass
vs. O. • 'VI .• ti, /man.
MA, • • 1i. I. • •• ntri, t
MOILER SYSTEM, at S Second SI., 1410001i11. 18..• Propriet,, Potter Drug A chetidoal
corporation, M•hten, Maas
Villages Buried by Sand
on Lake Michigan Shot's
moor WIWI 11111041 Illar travel by
day nod night !sine okerconle /11111 sI
moat oloillerated n number of small
towns Mat 5111.1. 111,111.11 the eastern
shore or Lake Stiehl:ram At 4111111,1
Iln%en, a frig :offing piles are all
that la left of III,' 01111' egt1.11/11V•
warehouses, 0,44 ks nod ir.ietlem or •
Beltway and strainl r terminal. nap-
py 1 101140w, the 5 11111ge 111 It small
%alley high 111 the 11111111 back of •
terminal where the workers Ilsed,
was abandoned half it century ago.
Twenty sears ag., some or ow rof,ro
still could he Seen, but they are gone
Isis- docks have
disappeared along with villages.
Collegiate Glory
"Are you In ft 5, of canslueallon?"
"Yes," answered MINS Cayenne.
..itiit I don't think It Is to be hoped
Dint girls will vier learn to play
football MI N1.11 as boys"
CET RID OF
FRECKLES,
ISLACKKADS
THIS UUICK,
EAST WAY!
Don't endure ugly, distressing, free.; le.
and 1,1ack114,11.1.. another minute! NI. iv
it's lei easy to hale a white, clear mo •
real Right before bedtime
is emu your fare and neck au1, Nadinola
'resin- ISO Illasksaging, 1101
rubbing. Then while )4zu bleep, thill
famous formula beinns its snags. rk.
Day alter day you see your tomples.-
e.n erow loveher--ivory•wh inite, s:it -
emmt free efgorn freckle.. pimples,
blackheads, ntehee. Nns 5115...i.p...5.1-
tnentm, no long waiting: tested and
trusted for ever a generation. Monry
is, tf Ind Iliest • large 1.0T
N-plara,da meaching Cream at todek
.• ac.... •-• ooly
Stop Chills
and Fever!
Rid Your System of Malaria!
('7:1a7 N11!11 chills one moment and
ILI. tacit -that's one
of the of !Malaria. Unless checked,
the dpvi-e wall do sot-sous harm to your
health. Nfalaria, a blood infection, calls
for two things. First, de,troying the in-
fection in the blood. Second, building
up the blood to overcome the effects of
the disease and to fortify against further
attack.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic supplies
both these effects. It contains tasteless,
quinine, which kills the infection in the
blood, and iron, which enriches and
builds up the blood. Chills and fever
soon stop and you are restored to health
and comfort. For half a century, Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic has been sure relief
for Malaria. Ills hid as ueful, too, as a
general tonic for add and young. Pleasant
to take and abothattly harmless. Safe to
give children. Get a bottle at any drug
store. Now two sizes-50c and $t. The
$1 size contains 2! times as much as this
50c site and gives you 2Sc's more for
your money.
CUTICURA
Works Wonders in the
Care of Your Hair
Before ehampooimt, anoint the. sealp
.ith I attieurn Ointment, then
massage. NV/55.11 w.th a Warm ?Old§ of
instleara %esp. Rio.. and warh
again, then rinse thoroughh. This
will keep sour ecalp in • healthy von.
dition.hich is essential to psnl bent.
BOILS
lastaistiy Eased . Quickly Sealed
Sof iscuracif of Soils belor• rotarl.c•tions
get int CARBOIL. she great Amer..
Salve, elves inane:14a: pain tele! and
quickly heals. Money funk if it fails
Nothing better for insect biter and sun's.
Ask your druggist. Spurlucts-Neal C.- .
Naahrille. Tenn. lads
(knurliest He and Soc. Soso 2.511.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
RaNec...1......1•10/,ssso•IlsvormaIlm
Imp•rto Color and
Baur, to Gray and Faded Hair
as' .nisi ,•1
Bk.,  ks Gurbssrue.N 
FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for as. In
connertion wish l'ark er'• flair fia5aam.h1 sheaths
har soft and fluffy. be renui by nsad 'see, drug-
gists. Chemical Worka, Pat,' hog., N.Y.
ADVERTISED BARGAINS I
MR readers should always remember that our
community merchants cannot afford to adver-
tise a bargain unless it is a real bargain. They do
advertise bargains and such advertising means
money saving to the people of the community,
biscuits, griddle cakes, cookies,
use the leavening recommended by expert cooks, our
Itrri
... To retain the natural color of fresh
add a pinch of our Soda
t- 
T  A:4° as they cook . . .
I I
Our Baking Soda is often prescribed by physicians.., Keep an extra package
LA
ready in the medicine cabinet t s's4 . .. Mail the coupon today
Ailti•••• !Illgammo•••••••1111=01•04.
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These Folks Ovi-rn
The Bell Telephone System
It is truthfully said ot the Bell
Telephyne System that it is
owned by the public it set ye,
-Of the more than 800.000
holders of Bell System securi-
ties, 381.000 are women, 210,000
of whom .1te housewives, 90,000
are clerks and sales people.
30,000 are manual laborers
115.000 are telephone workers.
There are other thousands of
doctors, lawyers. farmers :Ind
merchants In fact. people an
every walk of lite, many of
whom are doubtless your neigh-
bors and friends
Most of these folks are
small Inc ',tors. Eighty per cent
own twenty-five or less shares
ot stock, while forty per cent
of the total own five shares or
less. No one owns as much as
orie-fifth of one per cent ot *he
outstanding stock of the Bell
System
It is this vast army of small
itt1rotors whose savings have
financed the telephone business
Their 'ca v i ngs have been at-
tracted to the telephone indus-
try because of their faith in the
integrity of the management
dnd tl eir confidence in the will.
ingness of the public to pay
price for the service that will
allow earnings sufficient to as•
sure the best possible service
at all times and to insure the
continued financial stabilitu
the business
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone and Telegraph 'AC: Co.
iNCORPORATaL,
••stv
C () A L
At Low Summer Prices
KEEP DOWN 'HIE I osz'l 1'
SI191.1 NOW!
is Vj\'t't"I I \
Clean, Economical
Safe Fuel
. \ 1 . I \ o \N
CITY COAL CO.
TWI I liii
Time Lost is Money Lost
It costs money to be sick. You see it di-
zectly it your ;tity vnyelope is short. You 4•".
lose out on Mu, ti' important work if you
live on 0 Loin 'if if you are one of the few
who are not docked for lost time. You
can't afford nh w up on the job unless
you are ttoling fit. Pie boss wants re-
sults.."110i excuses.
Roo many times do Gas on Stomach, Head-
ache. Stomach. "That Tired F1'1417197
That -Morning After- Feeling, Neuralgic,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic
Pams 1,mep you at home Cr Interfere with
your doing a full Lb:9'N work?
All these troubles are caused or made worse by too much acid
In your booLc Tio correct thus cii l lii iii t.ik.•
ALKA- SELTZER
The No:, I • ! • . , .! :.! Eger LYS t it T
It Is called Alka-Seltrer because it makes a sparkli
ng alkaline
drink, and as it contains an .uitilgesic (Acetyl-Saheylute) it first
relieves the pain of everyday ailnwtits and then by restoring
the alkaline 'radiance corrects the causi• when du
e to excess acid.
Alka-Seltzer ts pleasant to take, harmless. non-laxative.
Why don't you try it" Get a drink :it your drug store soda
fuuntaul for a nickel Buy a package for home use.
Urge Packoge 00
Soma Packape 30 cent*
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PROTECTS TIRES
AT HIGH SPEEDS—
PREVENTS ACCIDENTS
11, liond Speed ShIold di
t• !not 011p10,0.01on1 a ci.d•
cnohtony hoth otteod mod al! •
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WHITE ARROW
DeLUXE
Holman Service Sta.
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CREOM VISION
•
Your own druggist is authorized
o cheerfully refund your mu., y
on the spot if you are not re
tiered by Creomulsion
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Every SackFLOU1.1. 'Vr tegiciing Guaranteed
Cocoanut, Silvcv Cake
MATCIIES MUS11 AED
6 boxes for 20c IZaiLh 10c Each 234:
lk Ali Kr Country
mit x-dirr, Cub
1 Green Beans ;rit
SOAP, Camay 3 for 14c CRIS(X) 1 lb can, ea. 18c
3 Large 17c or 6 Small 17c
3 for 25c SOW, P. and G. Giant 5 for 19c
I I k ! 1 I \1111.t:
51
CRACKERS PICKLES SALMON
2 lbs. . 19c Quart 21c '2 for . . 15c
COFFEE, Hot Dated, 1 lb. Jewel 22c, 1 lb. French 25c, 3 lbs. Jewel 64c
CELERY, Jumbo Size each 7 1-2E. ONIONS, Yellow Globe 4 lbs. 10c
GRAPES, 3 lbs. for 19c CABBAGE' . lb. 2c LETTUCE . ea. 5c
PORk. Shoulder l(oast, lean and tender,
1)01<1 Ikihs' Fresh and Meaty
SALT MEAT
D.S.Butts 13c
P111 kl: \1"I' 1 \‘,, I;
\ 111,0\1 t 1 1:
114 NIC II NNE-, LB
Eh hi 1•FEr
I g Tails l'ig Liver
1110111111.111111111111".11.
Ii). 13c
11) 10c
I5c F7c1:FChitliclItlikbSioTc
Chitterlings pound 8 1-1c
411111111111111111111111111111,....
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245 95c 4cs 1485
large size ts a. 49c
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SOCIALS
\ MIEN HONORED
At the end of the Baptist 
llhoit
Rehearsal last week a social h
our
wog enjoyed in the chola room, l
ion
oring Re%. t'. II. Watren aid 
fam-
ily. They were presented wit
h a
lovely silver bowl Sc a gift of 
love
Dom the members of the 
choir,
• • • • •
CIIEATI1AM JONES
The wedding of Mts. Mor,•I. 4. hei.
ham of Fulton to M r. 
it,' I • hy
of Union City was solemei, LI
'toy morning in Fulton will, 
S
• MeDatle officiating. The
the soli of Mr. and 'Mr,. It, 
Jam,
id Union City,
- • - —
I with • handkewhief -.hewer at 
her 110 IN Olt 1.1 iI \ LII t I \ \ I •
home en Volt -`ft• w"" Et Liet, . al. ,
Ili
assisted by Mt ,. Don tler SI
was the recipient of uiisitiy10try .y „
,P 55 ii, 
I
hill1411".4'14'''1"‘• "3".• """' 
11 timilher of their
1111111111Mr-
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-91"411111Manoww. 
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1111? lvi tuna, A deli. liii. • a luii
1,11110 was qe1A1,1 I I)..
'rho pt eh( 1•1',. N111 y
1,41, NI e
, ‘. 
I. widn it,
11 ai I'm 11, 11, .
Me- Pt. Com
t,.,, we t 11,,
I
.
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,
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ATTEND PA Itt'l'.‘11 ItA NO' 
„tin,
le ;regatry, Sam 
„
A. Boyd Sr., Ilarry lloritim and Jim p,iis
 ,h ,
Stephenson stir,' ni Paducah Thurs- Ilitelt 8.11Ye... The 
wa,
day night attending a \ 
,aho. eliarg, of 111., !Allan St., i
nutting of th- NIA-Continent Pk.
 by
troleum (So. They attended a (kin- 
uuitt111111,1ro.,, Aneda 1.114'111.
qUet given at tho Irvin Cobb H
otel
in honor of the stresman present. , Ni'pt'Iiutii 
,i,„1 mo,'," Tho
• • • • • I Program was a very f
it ii, 11114,11 .4114.
TUESDAY NICHT CLU
B 11 /ill.niui wit II Ile'
T(r. and Mr,. S.'Illon l'ohn enter- p i.", rain
 wor,. song.
taintsi their bridge Ault 'Tuesday 
Au lb, .ini of (ht. wool, o, it .
..-
night at their home on Cat r-st mid ho
ur wa, enjoyed. 11,•lir ion, 11.1
Three tables 1...).111 111011111ot, We
r0 ‘.1,„ .„1,,t t. and wa C.;
present with two visitors. 11r. 
and 1,‘.
Mrs. Paul 11,1101..1'k. At the conelit- *
 • •
sion of a series of game- of Pro- NN Elt PA wr
y yoht
gressive bridg- high pr• u•i•
were presented to Mr,. .I. I,. .
Iont., C. 11 ‘V.‘1ZIZE! N .11:
and Mr. Charles Milford. e. 
I WI). '"
hour a de! rt. I a SaLtd plate N
VII it,
t 1,
I riend, to lit., hone. it.. 1.'onathitt.
.11.. Lit I went v -t it"' rut sk enjoyed i
'blueing liv the .11 le, if it radio for I
eieral
u.. I
TM-, pre,' ivere 11is,es I.
ti •, el
Inha I"I.' I "I'" Mc" I
a II, I, , \\ .1 , ., • •tty
„r, ; .1,k,,,,•,.
. •I,I lo.•„,, •.f M%y.
I .. Ii I heel.
S .1.1..11 Wet- I
loan Chaike,
\\ . .uuuhill,
I'. I. NI, I • 1,1 ,,, 1.a.1114$111 1
I Io illi.lot. Ial.1, . ut4•Xe4I
with a 1,..aut li.111, cal,s tight-
iii 5i;lPt nem
Dela low' lei, ,I di ink, seer.,
"ti \
\ Ws4) N-H111111 V,T4) \
‘so.Idou, Fleanor flaw-
-'i, 'F Low-, ill.. .111.1 11r. Arch
• ten It., thi. city, took
n a,. to, I, fl itinday af-
t. ..t ii lio. Or the bridlres
1,1
bus Thl Ot ,111‘li Pf•i farin
1., e t II. Vienne.
.4 el I, 114 ,1 .1 NI o•••• Jean
1).‘ss Ili( tii .0.414r,
I,, .1 1 11, Martha
i A Co ,o, Moore
or \ • l', ilia Steele
. • I . • . ' \\ Byron of
. 11, T. ., I of Fulton
served II is I1.41
11 silt It t !1,‘IIs41:7111, l• 1111
11%
114.? '1,11.0 Or SC1'
41.111 ••• Tea, 1. in the
IIRIDt;F. DART). emu' 1.1•4•• I•11. 
i 1111 1•11i• tlis• '1 4 , 1 • ,11.1,1V decor-
Mrs. Norman 
,,f 
,
.„,1 I , ,
teas to a lir'ileo l'rld fte. 
..f 1Ia v '1, is e, I, i „1 it ant!
v ed 1 0 ,1. 1,11 decor-
noon at her hotti on Bat i's'-; P. Three
 end 111,1,1 
I-, ;11;• ,
tables of une,t, enjoyed van.. r
, :tied uu ',lo t,. d',1,1,•,  me! lielutts1
old of iver, placed at sad, . EN
, I" ,
11•.• Nil,. Fred Lao:, It,' it vilest wrt)to 
11,,I5„ tit :it.
was
111.'11 • 1'111•P atd, received a pri7e, Mr- suer., ssrtil 
in his !lei\ hone en th, i. hi
‘‘ .1 do ja,, and
H. B. 11011,1 ii, second high. :Ind p
hleard and \V /It'll 'MI tiitz• .1,4 I, in,: whit,
Mrs. l'aul rt.ceived Ow most LIPloevi'Lllk "
14'nn'hY . 'I 1!“ and
travel pi u m I th, tift,t.tto.th formed. A de!i,i0Li- \vi• •• 1' 1 4 •Il 411•4i 1'14 
1111 „I., 1 of 'hell
lelight fel • •...1.,nients were scl ee. served in 
two ,autri.e,. and 
p,„
Tea Wile,' el, Mrs. Weath- contests were PlaN',
J :old • 11;.,yri! 
in ‘, 
unit
Preel,
erspoon, Mr.-. Ernest Heat heott and ininuenstty
. Lind -ii vi'
Mrs. Duley 11t.acham. 'Tie se present 
iv, i•• NI .11111 Th,. f,, w„,,
.
• • • ••
 Valt.114Int., TV•Sit• 
30,11111f10iui:i,Pi'put 
\vith
MISS WARREN IICINtlItED .I'lliump,
011 and lily holt ii-, . V '''tip. 
fight
Miss Mary Belle Warren w.t,
honored Monday night when Mi.:
A vat Ito Gayle complimented he,
•
Puckett; Nle,r,„ Ralph Cantle I.
11111IkiS i,eatli, RiChlit'il Wiiii.1
111, 11111
111111(11VP, C. II. Wai t 1, .7'.
KEN .
ir:V”. NEW
ELECT14,44;
• RR& N E
Designed for
Kentucky Homes
by Keotutky
Women . .
NOW von can have that electric
 range
you've alway wanted. A full-sized range,
built more ruggedly—and more beautifully finished —
than the most expensive electric ranges of a year or two ago.
The Kentucky Cardinal was designed to fit the times. Kentuck
y
women told what they wanted in an "electric"—and this beautifu
l,
efficient range is our answer.
It has the automatic features Kentucky
Watchman thermostat for glired oven temperature control--speedy
Quick-Cook I nits -- and a most convenient, high, elevated oven
which banishes back-breaking bending.
The convenient radio.type dial on the o‘ en top permits ()N e
n tenl-
perature settings from 200" to 500" Fahrenheit, with easy. quick ad-,
justments as close as S degrees.
Vi'e urge you to come to our showroom — itness a demonstra
tion
of this modern electric range. Our low price, cas) terms and our
new "20 range-step" takes electric cookery out of the luxury 
class
and makes it common-sense thrift.
1.1 I
Th.. h... hit° a
train. The ita le veil wit- ad
.1,41 in Si Clip with ()rater, /dos
v., •
ONLY'
461t,
DELIVERED
(instoautior Extra)
$5 Down arid $321
Mont hIg Including
Installation
women want — Built-in
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
A K, 'ducky (orporati  . . . 1,1111a:1d 14) In sc.- e ku nisa, ;an,
owNed by 11,472 sienkhnlohns III u•bom non Ildu IS henunky.
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
!f You Want Values, Styles, Quality,
Don't Fail to Read Every Item hi 
This Ad. ! !
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Dresses
Crepe
'I t 011W I t •• I I
'lit:, I 1;11CI'S,
".95$:
1,11 ;I \ Dori.; ill it \
Ladies' Fall Hats
I New brim: in
ir it t ILO I
$1.95 $1.9L
raltl, I
Fall Hats
lI. 111.14
4
\It'll. Ni' \
$1.98 to $3.50
SILK CREPES
'III Is CI; !' -t,
79c
I. 1 \ I 1 1.1.1
1 N 1 II \ N • \ 1 m
to.,,i,, itioeL o
i,„,
Wash Frocks
\ \ ,
1 o
'
98c to $1.9.5
SWEATERS
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III 11 Old
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$TC'S $10.9i
$18.50
, 1 11 1 1 1 14
PUNTS
1,11, 11,0
SN. \ \VIlat
17c yd.
Vet-1414year
$1.99
lit()Siz.71.4y
$15,95 69c
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FALL INTEML?
DEt.'06RATIN'ti
VISIT OUR
WALL PAPER
DEPA RTA EN-ls
:1 At t raCt Patterns
to ,S(. 1c4._ t rum
Caldwell's Sc to $1.60 Store
Union City, Tennessee
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